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## NRA Camp Atterbury National Matches

### Quick View Schedule

*Check the Championship Program Section for Complete Daily Activities*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 5&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 6&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 7&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 8&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 9&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 10&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="First Shot Ceremony" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 11&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 12&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 13&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 14&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 15&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 16&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 17&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Smallbore National Championships" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 18th</td>
<td>July 19th</td>
<td>July 20th</td>
<td>July 21st</td>
<td>July 22nd</td>
<td>July 23rd</td>
<td>July 24th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smallbore National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 25th</td>
<td>July 26th</td>
<td>July 27th</td>
<td>July 28th</td>
<td>July 29th</td>
<td>July 30th</td>
<td>July 31th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Pistol National Championships</td>
<td>F-Class Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>F-Class Long Range National Championships</td>
<td>F-Class Long Range National Championships</td>
<td>F-Class Long Range National Championships</td>
<td>F-Class Long Range National Championships</td>
<td>Ladies Day on the Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1(^{st})</td>
<td>August 2(^{nd})</td>
<td>August 3(^{rd})</td>
<td>August 4(^{th})</td>
<td>August 5(^{th})</td>
<td>August 6(^{th})</td>
<td>August 7(^{th})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
<td>Fullbore National Championships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 8(^{th})</td>
<td>August 9(^{th})</td>
<td>August 10(^{th})</td>
<td>August 11(^{th})</td>
<td>August 12(^{th})</td>
<td>August 13(^{th})</td>
<td>August 14(^{th})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>Mid Range National Championships</td>
<td>Long Range National Championships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 15th</td>
<td>August 16th</td>
<td>August 17th</td>
<td>August 18th</td>
<td>August 19th</td>
<td>August 20th</td>
<td>August 21st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 22nd</td>
<td>August 23rd</td>
<td>August 24th</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>August 26th</td>
<td>August 27th</td>
<td>August 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over The Course Registration Competitor Packet Pickup Squadded Practice</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
<td>Over The Course Matches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome Center and Entry Office

All National Matches participants, including Championship Staff will in-process as follows:

Step 1

- Go to the NRA Entry Office in Building 109
- Sign your eligibility affidavit and liability agreement.
- If applicable, turn in a Parental Release Form for Juniors 17 years and younger.
- Register your vehicle to obtain a vehicle pass.
- If you have a motorized cart, register and obtain a vehicle pass for it.
- Complete an IRS W-9 Form if you have not already done so or have one on file.
- Pick up your Competitor Packet and verify all of your information and entered matches is correct.
- If applicable, sign for Junior Team lodging assignment.

Stop 2

- If staying on base, go to the Camp Atterbury Lodging office in Building 402.
- Receive your housing assignment and keys for all individual and non-Junior assignments.
NRA National Match Headquarters: Building 109
- Tournament Operations
- National Matches Coordinator
- Match Directors
- Chief Range Officer
- Chief Referee
- Statistical Office & Statistical Officer
- Range Engineer
- Assistant Range Engineer
- Press Operations

NRA Awards Office: Building 115
Entry Office: Building 109

Important Telephone Numbers: These numbers are only available during the Championships. Collect calls are not accepted.
- NRA On-Site Headquarters: Building 109
  812.526.1499 x65322
- Emergency Contact:
  812.526.1351 or 812.526.1109
  If dialed from an on-base telephone dial 61351 or 61109.
- NRA Statistical Office: Building 109
  812-526-1499 x65322
- Lodging Office: 812-526-1128
- Entry Office: 812-526-1499 x65307

Law Enforcement Operations: Enforcement and traffic direction will be performed by the Indiana State Police and the Johnson County Sheriff’s Office.

Camp Atterbury Mailing Address:
Camp Atterbury – ATTN NRA National Matches
P.O. Box 5000
Edinburgh, IN 46124

Official Time: Eastern Daylight Savings Time. The Range Director will keep the Official Match Time.

Safety:
- Safety in the use of firearms, and in other activities, is the concern of all who participate in the National Championships, whether competitors, dependents, Team Officials, volunteers, or Match Staff. In order to maintain
the outstanding safety record at Camp Atterbury, safety rules must be obeyed. Violation of established safety rules may result in Disqualification and/or expulsion from Camp Atterbury with no refund of fees:

- When operating a motor vehicle on Camp Atterbury, observe all posted speed limits, parking restrictions, and road signs.
- Because of fire hazards in the competitor housing area: Smoking in bed or open flames of any kind are prohibited.
- Concerning firearms, the following actions involving firearms safety are prohibited:
  - Loading and/or firing of any firearm before the command "Load" has been given.
  - Carrying or possession of an uncased firearm with the action closed, except when actually on the firing line at an assigned firing point, or in an authorized dry firing area.
  - Having a loaded firearm within the limits of Camp Atterbury except when on an assigned firing point after the command "Load" has been given. A loaded firearm is defined as having a round or rounds in a chamber, cylinder, or on a loading ramp; or having a magazine or clip containing one or more rounds partially or fully inserted in the firearm.
  - Leaving a magazine or clip in a firearm or having the action closed after the firing line has been cleared.
  - Handling a firearm in any way on the firing line while anyone is forward of the firing line.
  - Any unsafe act involving a firearm.
    - Empty Chamber Indicators, abbreviated as ECI, are required for the NRA National Championships.
    - The use of eye and ear protection is recommended.

- Dry Firing is ONLY permitted during the time that a competitor is actually on the Firing Line and is preparing to fire in accordance with Rule
10.3.1, or as directed by the Match Director.

No Dry Firing is permitted in any area of Camp Atterbury other than stated above.

No ammunition is to be in the possession of competitors when they are Dry Firing except as stated above on the Firing Line.

When Dry Firing, all competitors must open actions and observe all other range safety precautions when other persons approach their line of sight.

- **Alcoholic Beverages or Narcotic Substances:** Consumption of any alcoholic beverages or narcotic substances, which can alter the normal mental or physical function of the body, either on the range or in the spectator or public areas south of Hendricks’s Ford Road while the ranges are in use, is prohibited. The use of any unlawful narcotic substances ANYWHERE on Camp Atterbury is prohibited.

- **Disorderly conduct or intoxication is not permitted on the range, or on any contiguous range property. A person who violates this regulation will be subject to immediate Disqualification and Expulsion from the National Championships with no return of entry fees.**

**Camp Atterbury Lodging:** Camp Atterbury Lodging consists of hotel buildings with suites and standard rooms as well as the MWR Campground and the MWR Cabins. Lodging is controlled by the Camp Atterbury Lodging Office, not by the NRA. Entry fees DO NOT include lodging costs. Lodging facilities are available for competitors, team officials, sponsors, and accompanying family members. Requests for lodging in specific locations, or with designated individuals, are not guaranteed except that Junior Team lodging is completed at the Entry Office. Junior Team lodging, and individuals who wish to stay in Open Squad Bay Housing can request such.

- Reservations are accepted by telephone at 812.526.1128, or email and are assigned on a first come, first serve basis. Call the lodging office with all questions and costs.

- The Lodging Office is available for reservations and information between the hours of 7:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. EST, Monday through Saturday.

- When calling to book your lodging know your arrival and departure date, the names and addresses of your roommates, if any.
- A valid credit card is required to secure all future reservations.
- All guests must be 18 years or older and have a valid ID
- Payments can be made by Credit Card, cash, or check. Checks need to be made out to: Camp Atterbury Billeting Fund.
- All guests must pay at the time of check-in, which is between 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. If arriving after 4:00 p.m., you may pick up your room key at the Camp Atterbury Main Gate by showing your valid ID and going to the Billeting Office on the next business day to settle payment if paying by cash or check.
- You will be given a confirmation number at the time of your reservation. Please keep this number with you as you will need to have this number to make changes to your reservation and at check-in.
- Check-out in the lodging rooms and campground must be no later than 10:00 a.m. and check-out at MWR Cabins is no later than 11:00 a.m. on your departure day. Additional charges will be incurred for late checkout.
- No refunds for early departures are granted.
- Final changes to reservations, such as departure date, number of beds, rooms, must be made at check-in.
- Open Squad Bay housing is available during your stay. Priority is given to Coaches and chaperons with multiple Juniors or Teams. At least one chaperon is required to stay with males and females on the Team, with each housed in different buildings. A foot locker and wall locker are provided and linen is available upon request. Competitors are required to provide their own locks. Anyone staying Squad Bays are required to clean up after themselves. There is no maid service for Squad Bay housing.

Hotels: Hotels are available in the area with possible discounts for competitors. Some include;
**Charwood Suites:** 2000 Charwood Drive, Columbus, TN 47201 / 812.378.4840.

**Holiday Inn Express & Suites:** 12225 N. Executive Drive, Edinburgh, Indiana 46124 / 812.526.4919

**Hilton Garden Inn:** 12210 N. Executive Drive, Edinburgh, Indiana 46124 / 812.526.8600

**Hampton Inn:** 1216 1 N. US 31, Edinburgh, Indiana 46124 / 812.526.5100

**Johnson County Park:** Offering 18 night stays for competitors only and located across from the base. You must mention the competition in order to get the extended stay. Contact them for more information at 812.526.6809.

**Area Information:**
- The Town of Edinburgh - 812.526.3514
- Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce - 317.888.4856
- Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce - 812.379.4457

**Competitor Meetings:** Members of NRA competition Committees who are present during the Championships will meet to discuss NRA Competitive Programs and Rules. All NRA members and competitors are encouraged to attend and contribute to the proceedings. Times and dates will be posted at the Entry Office, or in Competitor Packets. Meetings will be held in the All Purpose Building across from the Air Field.

**Proper Attire:** In keeping with NRA policy and tradition, and recognizing the publicity attracted by the National Championships, it is important to promote a positive image for competitive shooting. Attire worn during all phases of the Championships should be in good taste and appropriate to such a prestigious sporting event. Articles of clothing with controversial or offensive slogans or illustrations are prohibited. The Match Director is empowered to take whatever action is necessary to maintain acceptable clothing standards.

**Smoking:** There will be no smoking, including but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, pipes, e-cigarettes, and vape devices, allowed forward of the Ready Line.
A designated smoking area will be set 25 yards behind center of the line unless otherwise directed by the Match Director.

**Weather Conditions:** Weather at Camp Atterbury is quite variable. Clothing for hot, cool, and wet conditions should be brought.

**Pets:** Other than service animals, pets are NOT permitted on Camp Atterbury Ranges, in the lodging rooms nor in the Morale, Welfare & Recreation {MWR} Cabins. Pets are permitted at the MWR Campground and must be on a leash at all times and owners are responsible for cleaning up after pets to ensure the area remains clean.

**Security of Property:** Occupants bear total responsibility and liability in the event of loss of property through fire, theft, and damage or for any other reasons while at Camp Atterbury. Vandalism will not be tolerated and anyone caught in such an act will be turned over to the Indiana law enforcement authorities for appropriate action and subject to Disqualification with refund from the Championships.

**Lost & Found:** The lost and found is located at NRA Awards Office. It is strongly suggested that all personal items be permanently marked for easy identification if lost. At the close of the Championships any useful equipment will be donated to a Junior program. All other items will be disposed of by the NRA.

**Food Service/Meals:** Food service will be available for breakfast, lunch, and dinner at several locations on Camp Atterbury to include the use of the All Ranks Club, Subway, Dave's I-lot Dogs, DFAC with A-La-Cart meal options and salad buffet.

**Army Air Force Exchange Service - AAFES:** Non-military personnel are allowed to shop at the AAFES but are only allowed to purchase health and comfort items from the Base Exchange.

- AAFES representatives will be located in Building 611, the Post Exchange.
- All personnel purchasing alcoholic beverages or tobacco products in the PX will be required to
show proper identification in order to comply with state age laws.

- Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Sunday.

**Vehicle Operations and Parking:**

- No one without a valid state issued driver’s license will be allowed to operate any motorized vehicle while on Camp Atterbury to include all golf carts.
- The Garrison Commander sets Parking Restrictions in the Competitor Housing area, Statistical Office area, Commercial Vendor Building, All Ranks Club, dining facilities and other portions of the Camp Atterbury.
- Competitors and Staff shall obey all posted parking and traffic signs and posted regulations.
- All golf carts will need to be chained and locked at night, off the range, in the housing area or parking area in front of the range.
- Please try to combine competitors on the golf carts as much as possible to minimize the number of carts at a given time to allow for competitor equipment and spectators.
- No infringement will be allowed on the Assembly Line, Ready Line and Firing Line.
- Please use the utmost courtesy when transporting yourself, equipment and passengers. Let's make this an enjoyable experience and addition to the NRA National Matches.
- Golf carts will be allowed on the ranges for use by competitors and staff.
- The Match Director and NRA Match Coordinator will coordinate the use of all golf carts by competitors on the range and if this use becomes in conflict with the conduct of the Championships, disrupts operations of Camp Atterbury Range Operations, or causes range destruction, the Match Director will issue further guidance in the form of a Match Director’s Bulletin.

**Laundry Facilities:** 24/7 for those guests staying in paid housing or lodging only. Complimentary washers and dryers are in the 500 Block Buildings 518 through 523) as well as in Buildings 247 and 248.
NRA Store: Open as posted at the Statistical Office building.

On-Site Vendors: Check notices for on-site vendors.

Tailgating Operations Policy: The sale or solicitation to sell merchandise on state-owned property, such as the practice of tailgating sales, is NOT permitted. Persons apprehended for tailgating will be removed from Camp Atterbury. Competitors are to refrain from patronizing unauthorized vendors on Camp Atterbury.
Entry Instructions:

- Online entry is strongly recommended and is available through the NRA Competitive Shooting Division Online competitor’s portal located at [https://compctitor.nra.org](https://compctitor.nra.org).

  Competitors who register online will receive a receipt acknowledgement and the end of the process.

- Online payments must be made by credit card. On site payment may be by credit card, government purchase order or check made payable to the National Rifle Association.

- On Site Entries Deadlines: Per posted match schedules.

- The Statistical Office is not required to accept corrections after Entry Closing Time.

- The NRA National Championships are open to all U.S. citizens, and non-U.S. citizens who are members in good standing of their respective National Shooting Organization.

- All Classified competitors may compete.

- Membership in the NRA is not required, but highly encouraged. Competitors who are not members are not eligible for National Record recognition.

Range Capacity: The total entries for each match is limited by the capacity of each range as listed below. As necessary, a Standby List will be created by the Statistical Office.

- Smallbore & F-Class Smallbore: 400 competitors
- Pistol: 600 competitors
- F-Class Target Rifle: 120 competitors
- F-Class Open Rifle: 120 competitors
- Fullbore Rifle: 240 competitors
- High Power: 240 competitors

Competitor Classifications:

- Assigned NRA Classifications will be used, NRA Rule 19.6.

- Temporary Classifications, as detailed in NRA Rule 19.14, may be used.

- All competitors who do not hold an NRA Official Classification, either in the type of competition...
being fired, or an Assigned Classification according to Section 19 of the appropriate NRA Rule Book, will be placed in the Master class.

- Competitors may be required to present their Official NRA Classification Card at the Entry Office before picking up their Competitor Packet.

**Junior Team Classifications:** When there is only one Junior Team in a Classification, the Team will be combined in another Classification as detailed elsewhere in the Program until a minimum two Teams are reached in an Award Classification.

If there are no other Junior Teams entered, they will be combined with Adult Teams in the appropriate Classification.

**Online Entry Closing Dates:** After Online Entry Closes, Entry can be made on-site.

On-Site Team Entries can be made up to 4:00 pm the day prior the Match

Please remember that the Entry Office is closed each day except on Individual Entry Day.

- Smallbore: June 30th at 5:00 pm
- Pistol: July 15th at 5:00 pm
- F-Class Mid-Range: July 14th at 5:00 pm
- F-Class Long-Range: July 19th at 5:00 pm
- Fullbore: July 24th at 5:00 pm
- High Power: August 18th at 5:00 pm

**Entry Fees - General Information:**

- See each Championship Section in this Program for specific Match Fees for the discipline being fired.
- Individual Entry Fees do not include housing fees of any kind.
- Entry fees may be paid by check, money order, American Express, Discover, VISA or MasterCard.
- DO NOT send cash.
- Organizations, which by prior arrangement have had accounts set up for them, must clear their account with the Statistical Office before first day of competition.
- Non-Firing Registration: Any individual, except those individuals who are entered in any of the NRA competitive events, or National Match Staff present at Camp Atterbury, must register at the
NRA Entry Office if they will be on the Camp Atterbury property at any time. This includes such persons as Coaches, Captains, and Administrative and Support persons. Persons under the age of 12 years of age attending with a parent, legal guardian or chaperone do not need to register as long as the person they are with are registered.

**With-Me Rebate Program:** Get 10% back on your Championship Total Match Fee by bringing a new or retired competitor with you and both of you register to fire and complete the Championship. Rebate forms are available at the Entry Office. Rebates will be mailed from NRA HQ.

A retired competitor is someone who has not competed in the Championship in the last 5 years. Limit 1 per recruiting competitor. Rebate is non-transferable. Offer expires the day after the end of your Championship.

**Competitor Packets:**
- All competitors will receive a Competitor ID Badge with their initial packet at the Entry Office. Competitor ID Badges are required to be worn or on your person on designated days below and all Awards Ceremonies.
- A Competitor Packet containing the necessary labels, scorecards, and other information will be prepared for Registered competitors.

**Competitor Packet Pick-Up:**
- Competitor Packets can only be picked up by the Registered Competitor unless prior approval has been made with Entry Office.
- Competitor Packets will be available for pickup at the NRA Entry Office as shown below. No packets will be distributed before the time and date specified.
- Competitors who are firing in more than one Championship can only pick up the packet for the Championship being handed out that day and will need to return for their other packet(s) on the appropriate day.
Packets will be available beginning at 0800 at the Entry Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smallbore 3 Position</td>
<td>July 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smallbore Prone</td>
<td>July 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Pistol</td>
<td>July 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Mid Range</td>
<td>July 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Long Range</td>
<td>July 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Fullbore</td>
<td>August 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Range</td>
<td>August 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Range</td>
<td>August 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Power</td>
<td>August 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adult Sponsors for Junior Entries: All Juniors 17 years and under must be accompanied by an adult sponsor. An adult sponsor is defined as a person 21 years of age or older. The adult sponsor is responsible for the behavior and welfare of those Juniors sponsored and must be housed with the sponsored Juniors if Camp Atterbury lodging is used. No housing will be made available to non-sponsored individuals younger than 18 years of age.

Junior Competitor Eligibility: Individuals may compete as Juniors in Individual or Team competition at the NRA Championships provided they meet the following criteria in NRA Rules 2.3, 2.3.1, or 2.3.2.

Entry Changes: If you have any changes to make in your entry your options are:
- Phone the Statistical Office at 812.526.1499 x65322 five days prior to start of Match.
- Make changes at the Entry Office during Check In before you leave the Competitor Packet up line.

Results Bulletins: Preliminary Result Bulletins will be posted outside Statistics Office Building.

Preliminary Match Results Bulletins:
- Preliminary Result Bulletins will be posted outside Statistics Office Building 109.
- Match scores will be posted as Matches are completed with the time that each Preliminary Bulletin is posted written on the bulletin along with the expiration time for the Challenge Period.
• Competitors are responsible to promptly check Preliminary Bulletins after completion of the day’s Matches and call attention to errors within the time specified.

**Cancellations and Refunds:**

• Refunds are not available to any competitor or Team who fired in any match and then withdrew from the Tournament.
• Refunds are not available to any competitor or team who do not report to Camp Atterbury and make no attempt to contact the Statistical Office.
• If an emergency prevented attendance, refunds will be considered on a case by case basis based on the situation and time frame.
• Refund request MUST be made in writing or by e-mail prior to any request being processed.
• Cancellation Fees: Within two weeks prior to the competitors first Registered Match to be fired = 10% of the Registration Total, not to exceed $25, will be reduced from the Refund Amount.
  Under two weeks = 30% of the Registration Total will be reduced from the Refund Amount.
• To cancel your Registration: E-mail you cancellation notice to **CompHelp@nrahq.org** along with your full information and the Championship and Matches you are canceling.

**Match Cancelation by the Match Director:**

In the event that a match is cancelled, the Match Director may reschedule the match for another time or day. As such, competitors are responsible to bring ample ammunition should this happen. Not having ammunition will not be cause for a refund.

If the Match Director cancels any individual Match Entry Fees will not be refunded. Canceled Team Matches are eligible for a refund IF the Team Captain returns the purchased Team Card to the Statistical Office and notes the refund request on the card and presents it in person to a Statistical Office staff member. Refunds will be sent by mail after the Championships are completed and NRA Staff returns to Headquarters and can process the request.
**Awards Office Location:** The NRA Awards Office is located in Building 115.

**Preliminary Match Results Bulletins:**
- Preliminary Result Bulletins will be posted outside Statistics Office Building 109.
- Match scores will be posted as Matches are completed with the time that each Preliminary Bulletin is posted written on the bulletin along with the expiration time for the Challenge Period.
- Competitors are responsible to promptly check Preliminary Bulletins after completion of the day's Matches and call attention to errors within the time specified.

**Award Bulletins:** Preliminary Awards Bulletins will be posted outside the Awards Office. Listings in the Final Results Bulletins are limited to Award Winners in Individual Matches and Sub-Aggregates. Grand Aggregates are listed with all competitors’ scores by Regular Awards categories. Special Awards categories will be listed by Winners only.

**Official Final Results:** These will be available online after the Championships at the NRA National Championship Results page located at:

https://competitions.nra.org/results-and-records/national-matches-results/

**Awards Office Procedures:**
- W-9 information will be electronically collected and automatically verified during the registration process through a IRS registered secured program. Registration cannot be finalized without filling out the requested information and verification being completed, or by selecting the opt-out option.
  Competitors opting-out of W-9 verification, will be forfeiting any Monetary Awards for the Championship. The W-9 opt-out selection is irreversible if not completed by the close of Registration.
• W-8 Forms for International Competitors: Foreign competitors are exempt from the electronic W-9 collection process but are required to complete an IRS W-8 Form upon arrival, and will be taxed 30% of Awards to be paid at the event before receiving the Awards regardless of amount won. Trophies and plaques are exempt from this tax.

• Competitors should pick up their Awards as they become available. Competitors must bring their competitor identification, Awards receipt if applicable, and competitor labels when claiming Awards at the Prize Table or at Award Ceremonies.

• All Awards must be picked up from the Awards Office before departing the event.

• Prize Table Awards not claimed immediately following Awards Ceremonies will become property of the NRA. Competitors not attending an Awards Ceremony forfeit their claim to an Award from the Prize Table.

• Standard Awards not claimed by close of business the day after the Awards Ceremony will become property of the NRA.

• Award Checks will be mailed from NRA Headquarters in Virginia after all Championships end and NRA Staff return to Headquarters and process the check requests.

• The following Awards will not be mailed:
  o Coins
  o Medals
  o Donated merchandise.

Awards Schedule Information:

• The Awards Scheduled maintained by the Awards Officer decides when Awards are issued and takes precedence over any other listing or mention concerning awards in this Program, other document, or posting.

• Winner, Second and Third Place Awards: Unless otherwise stated in the Awards Schedule or Match Conditions, Place Awards are offered in all events.

• Place Awards take precedence over all other awards.
- Place Award Winners are eligible for Special Awards in the same event, provided that they have indicated the Special Awards for which they are eligible on their Entry Card.
- Except as noted in specific Match Conditions, individual competitors will be divided into the several Classes as specified in the NRA Rule Book appropriate to the phase of competition entered.
- Special Award Categories are in those Matches and Aggregates as specified.
- Competitors are allowed to choose only one Age Category, the one that corresponds with their year of birth.

**Perpetual Awards & Trophies:** Unless otherwise noted, all perpetual trophies awarded in the NRA Championships are the property of the National Rifle Association of America the NRA retains possession. Winners of such trophies typically receive a plaque representations, or other awards, for their permanent possession.

**Award Fair Market Value:** The National Rifle Association continually strives to achieve full compliance with all federal tax laws and regulations. In this regard, the NRA Financial Services Division must monitor all NRA events where a competitor is awarded a total Fair market Value of $600 or more in cash and/or merchandise prizes in a calendar year. This does not include plaques and trophies.

Since the NRA conducts events all year long and at different locations where competitors may receive monitored awards, every competitor is required to complete an IRS W-9 form.

At the end of the year, the IRS requires the NRA to send competitors whose total winnings met the $600 threshold an IRS 1099-Misc Income Form to document their winnings and use with any required tax filings.

Please feel free to contact NRA Finance at 703.267.1652 if you have any questions in regards to this matter.

**Firearms Awards Policy:** No Firearm Awards will be awarded to Junior competitors who are not of legal age to receive a firearm transfer. Firearms are not awarded to Junior Teams where the Team Captain is not of legal age to accept the firearm.
**Governing Rules of the Championships:** Current NRA Rules will govern the conduct of the Championships except as noted within this Program. It is the competitor’s responsibility to be familiar with the appropriate NRA Rule Books and this Program.

As per Rule Section 11, Match and Range Directors have the authority to make any changes as necessary for smooth operation and safety of the Matches.

The Match Director is the official primarily responsible for the efficient conduct of the entire tournament.

The Match Director may change Match and Firing conditions from those shown in the program, provided a Match Director’s bulletin is posted and that such changes are not contrary to current NRA Rules.

Instructions from the Match Director for the operation of the tournament will be complied with by all persons on the range.

**Authorized Assistance:** Individuals who have a physical disability, which precludes them from conforming to the time schedule for changing targets may have someone assist them in moving equipment to and from the firing line. In Team Matches, Captains and/or Coaches are permitted to assist in changing targets and moving equipment to and from the firing line.

In NRA Championships, no one other than a competitor, someone assisting a physically disabled competitor, or a Team Captain or a Coach in Team Matches, may go forward of the ready line.

**Hearing Impaired Competitors:** It is the responsibility of competitors who are hearing impaired to inform the Range Officer the first time they go to the firing line of their hearing limitation.

**Electronic Devices:**
- Competitors are responsible to ensure ALL electronic communications and audio devices in their possession forward of the Ready Line are silenced and communication disabled.
- Radars, chronographs, and other devices
designed to measure bullet velocity are prohibited on the line.
- Cell phones that have been rendered incapable from communicating by being turned off or placed into airplane mode are permitted on the Line and in the Pits.

Shooting Mats, Pads, & Artificial Shelter: Shooting mats are permitted for NRA Smallbore and all High Power Championships.

No umbrellas are permitted forward of the Assembly Line.

The erection of tents or other semi-permanent shelters at least 15 yards behind the Ready Line are authorized during the Matches, as long as they are staked down and do not interfere with the proceedings of the match.

Target Changing & Handling:
- Smallbore: Competitors are responsible for hanging their own targets and backers to the frames for the range and position being fired. Competitor s must furnish adequate clips to secure targets to frames.
- Pistol: Listed targets will be placed in frames and changed by competitors.
- High Power: Competitors are required to operate targets unless otherwise directed by range personnel.

- Failure to perform Pit Duties will result in Disqualification from that Match.
- Disabled competitors who cannot perform this duty must furnish an adequate substitute. Substitute Target Pullers must be registered at the Entry Office and approved by the Match Director.
- Competitors will be required to place appropriate targets in the target carriers when they go to the Pits to act as Target Pullers.
- The last relay each day will be required to replace targets in the Target Trailers.
- No one is allowed in the Pits unless that individual is a Target Puller, or unless written permission of the Match Director has been
obtained and the person is registered at the NRA Entry Office.

• All competitors are required to use the provided transportation to and from the Pit Area in order to keep the range cycle moving.

Target Scoring:

- **Pistol:** Each competitor will score the target to their left, except for those firing on the first target on a line, whose scoring duties will be performed by National Match personnel. In Team Matches, each team must supply a scorer for another team. Decisions of Scoring Referees are final.

- **Smallbore:** Targets will be scored by the Scoring Section in the Statistical Office.

- **High Power:** Competitors will score each other. As the Scoring Disks are not readily visible to the naked eye under all conditions, competitors MUST have in their possession a spotting scope or binoculars in order to perform Scoring Duties. All Scorers must comply with NRA Rule 14.3.1 and are subject to Disqualification for failure to perform their duties.

Use of Scoring Devices:

- No competitor will use Scoring Plugs of any kind on a target at any time.
- The Pit Referee, or designee, will Plug shots under contention.
- NRA Smallbore Targets are not scored by competitors.
- NRA Pistol Championships: Competitors may use standard NRA overlays per Rule 14.3.1.
- High Power: Only designated Tournament Officials may use scoring devices on the range.

Scorecards for Pistol and High Power: Scorecards are provided in the Competitor Packet. Upon receipt of the Packet, each competitor should check immediately to be sure that a complete set of scorecards is included.

- Competitors are responsible to make sure they use the correct Scorecards for each day’s firing.
- DO NOT cross out Match Numbers and substitute others.
NRA Championship Scorecards are provided in sets, as a booklet. If the cards are removed one by one, there should be no incorrect score cards used as the booklet is set up in the order in which Matches are fired.

All scorecards used in the Matches and all Team Cards MUST BE labeled with the supplied self-adhesive labels in your Competitors Packet. Make certain that you place your CURRENT year's labels on your Scorecards before you go to the range. Unidentifiable scores will not be used. DO NOT use felt-tip pens to fill out Scorecards.

All Scorecards must be turned in to a Line Official within IO minutes of completion of firing a Match. Score keepers are reminded to place their label on the back of the Scorecard prior to turning in. Failure to do so may disallow that Score for Awards.

Failure to use the proper Scorecard will result in a score of Zero being recorded. Competitors who appear at the firing line without Scorecards will be required to purchase duplicate Scorecards at a cost of $5 per Scorecard. It is the competitor's responsibility to have the correct change.

When signing Scorecards, you must remember they are signing for the Value of each Shot indicated on the card. You are responsible for your own Scorecard. See Rule18.14.

Competitors are reminded that High Power Rule 14.3.1 requires the Scorer to turn in the Scorecard, as outlined above, when it is completed. Competitors should supervise this action.

Refires: Any authorized refires will be at a time and place specified by the NRA Range Director or designated representative.

Challenge Procedures:

Challenge procedures shall follow Rule Section 16.

When a competitor feels that a match fired by himself or by another competitor has been improperly evaluated or scored, they may challenge that score. Such a challenge must be made within the Challenge Period.

Challenge Fee: NRA Rule 16.1 sets the Challenge
Fee at $3 per Challenge for Individual and Team Matches.

- If the competitor’s Challenge is sustained at any point along the line of re-checks, the Challenge Fee will be returned.

- Competitors and Team Captains wishing to make a Challenge are referred to NRA Rule Book Section 16. Persons other than competitors and Team Captains in Team Matches are not eligible to make Challenges. Team Captains may not enter Protests or Challenges for an individual competitor in an individual Challenge Period.

- Scores will be posted at the Awards Office, Building and at the back of the appropriate Range. All locations will display same Preliminary Result Bulletins for competitors’ review during the Challenge Period.

- Statistical Office Challenges must be based on the scores posted on Preliminary Bulletins at the Awards Office and made prior to the expiration of the Challenge Period posted for the Match. A competitor who fails to Challenge prior to the end of the Challenge Period forfeits the right to Challenge.

- Any errors must be reported to the Statistical Office prior to closing of the match Challenge Period. The Challenge Period is 90 minutes or 30 minutes on Awards Days.

- There will be a Challenge Box located at the Statistical Office for Challenge Periods that extend past normal business hours. These Challenge Cards will be picked up each morning by 9:00 a.m.

- Smallbore Championship: See the Smallbore section of this Program for where targets will be available for viewing after scoring.

Range Challenges:

- If the competitor disagrees with a Shot Value announced by the Scorer, or displayed Value of the Shot, the competitor may Challenge the score following Rule 16.1.

- All Scoring Challenges must be made on the range for High Power and Precision Pistol Range Challenges. All other Challenges must be made
before the end of the Challenge Period on the Preliminary Bulletin.

- Scoring Challenges for Smallbore Rifle must be made to the Challenge Referee in the Target Viewing Area.
- Scores posted after 6 p.m. will have a Challenge Period closing at 8 a.m. the following day. All scores for each Match will be posted at one time, not by relay.

Protests Procedures:

- All Protests must be in accordance with Rule Section 16.2.
- A competitor may formally protest: (a) Any injustice which he feels has been done him except the evaluation of a target, which he may Challenge as outlined in Rule 16.1. (b) Conditions under which another competitor has been permitted to fire. (c) Equipment which another competitor has been permitted to use.
- If, after following the Challenge procedures, a competitor who feels the matter has not been resolved may file a written Protest, following the below process.

A protest must be initiated immediately upon the occurrence of the protested incident. Failure to comply with the following procedure will automatically void the protest: (a) State the complaint orally to the Chief Range or Chief Statistical Officer. If not satisfied with his decision then, (b) State the complaint orally to the Official Referee or Jury Chairman. If not satisfied with his decision then, (c) File a formal protest in writing with the Official Referee or Jury Chairman stating all the facts in the case. Such written protest must be filed within 12 hours of the occurrence of the protested incident. (d) The Official Referee or Jury Chairman will then forward the protest with a complete statement of facts within 48 hours of receipt thereof to the Protest Committee at NRA Headquarters.

Decisions by any of the NRA National Championship Protest Committees are final but may not override prior decisions of the NRA National Protest Committee.
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Smallbore Rifle National Championships

July 6th through July 18th, 2021
The NRA Smallbore National Championships will be governed by the 2020 Edition of the NRA Smallbore Rifle Rules.

Competitors should have their own copy for this Tournament and when attending their Local Tournaments.

The Rule Book is available on-line for free at the NRA Rule Book main page. Just hold your smart phone camera over this Quick Reader Code and your camera will automatically scan it so your phone browser will go to the NRA Rule Book home page. If you are viewing the Program on your computer, double click on the QR Code and your browser will open the Rule Book page.

Classification of Competitors: Classification is established in the NRA Smallbore Rifle Rule Book.

- Competitors may enter with a Classification from another NRA recognized national governing body.
- Competitors may be required to submit proof of classification.
- Temporary Classifications following the NRA Rule Book, using scores from NRA Sanctioned Matches may be used.
- Competitors who do not hold an NRA Official Classification, either in the type of competition being fired, or an Assigned Classification, will be classified as Masters.
- Junior competitors who are members of the Armed Services will compete as Service competitors.

Competitor Categories: Except as may be noted elsewhere in this Program, competitors will be divided into Classifications and further divided into Categories as follows:

- Categories are eligible for National Records as well as Woman and Open
- Civilian Service
- Senior
- Intermediate Senior *Not National record eligible*
- Collegiate
- Military Veteran Junior
- Intermediate Junior
- Sub-Junior

All Juniors or Collegiate competitors serving in the active duty military must compete in the Service Category and will not be eligible for Junior awards.

**Tournament Officials**

**Match Director:** Mid Tompkins  
**Statistical Officer:** Terry Sutherland  
**Awards Officer:** TBD  
**Referee:** Earl Liebetrau  
**Protest Committee:** Appointed as Required  
**NRA Informational Services:** Gary Dent  
Joe Galanick  
Santiago Carreras  

**Entry Officer:** Karin Liebetrau  
**Data Entry:** Patricia Clark  
Rosey Hawkins  
Andy Jackson  

**Chief Range Engineer:** Brad Sutherland  
**Chief Range Officer & Tower Talker:** Julian Beale III  
**Time Keeper:** Brenda Beale  

**Block Officers & Target Handlers:** Paul Benneche  
Richard Nott  
Mandy Otero  
Gregory Tomsen  

**Target Transporter:** James McLemore  
**Target Scorers:** Edie Fleeman  
Larry Handy  
Evelyn Handy  
Martha Kelley  
Virginia McLemore  
Thomas Shipley  
Fredia Shipley  
Jane E. Shumaker
**Match Fees**

**Iron Man Package**

*Includes entry into every Smallbore Rifle Championships except F-Class.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iron Man Package</td>
<td>$640</td>
<td>$420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Match 101: Conventional Prone Championship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metallic &amp; Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Sight Matches</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fired Team Matches – 4 Person 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Sight Prone Team</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Sight Prone Team</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Match 201: Conventional 3 Position Championship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Position Metallic &amp; Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Position Metallic Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Position Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfired Team Matches – 4 Person 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Position Metallic Sight Team</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Position Any Sight Team</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Match 202: Metric 3 Position Championship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metallic &amp; Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric Metallic Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfired Team Matches – 2 Person 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric 3 Position Metallic Sight Team</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric 3 Position Any Sight Team</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Match 101 & 201 Team Entry Note: Competitors who enter only the team matches will be charged an additional $60 registration fee.
### Match 102: Metric Prone Championship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metallic &amp; Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Sight Matches</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Unfired Team Matches – 2 Person

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metric Prone Metallic Sight Team</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric Prone Any Sight Team</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Match 300  

*Fired concurrently with Conventional Prone*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Smallbore Rifle</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Team Matches – 4 Person

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conventional Prone Team Match 1</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conventional Prone Team Match 2</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Match 301  

*Fired concurrently with Metric Prone*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-Class SBR</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Unfired Team Matches – 2 Person

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metric Prone Team Match 1</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric Prone Team Match 2</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate of Above</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Schedule**

**Times:** All Times are approximate and are subject to change due to weather, or number of participants. The times include a 10-minute target change and a 10-minute position or relay change.

**Competitors' Meetings:** The NRA Smallbore Committee will conduct Competitors’ Meetings during the Prone and Position Championships. Times and locations will be announced on the Official Bulletin Board. The Match Director, NRA Staff and Smallbore Committee members will attend and support Competitors’ Meetings.

**Ranges:** The Smallbore Rifle Championships will use Ranges 19 and 20.

**Daily Schedule:**

**Tuesday July 6th**
- 3 Position Championships Registration & Practice
  - Registration: All Day
  - Practice: 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
  - Unsquadded practice sessions will be 30 minutes each, as time allows. Competitors must be on time.

**Wednesday July 7th**
- Metric Position Metallic Sight Matches
  - Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 1: 8:00 a.m.
  - Relay 2: Following the completion of Relay 1
  - Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

**Thursday July 8th**
- Metric Position - Any Sight Matches
  - Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 2: 8:00 am
  - Relay 1: Following completion of Relay 2
  - TBD: Special Team, International Drew Cup
  - Statistical Office Closes: 1 hour after last Match
  - Awards Ceremony: Upon Results going final.
Friday July 9th
Conventional Position - Metallic Sight Matches
Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
Relay 2: 8:00 am
Relay 1: Following the completion of Relay 2
Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

Saturday July 10th
Conventional Position - Any Sight Matches
Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
Relay 1: 8:00 am
Relay 2: Following completion of Relay 1
Statistical Office Closes: 1 hour after last Match
Awards Ceremony: Upon Results going final

Sunday July 11th
Prone Championship
Prone Clinic: All Day
Registration: All Day
Practice: 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Unsquadded practice sessions will be 30 minutes each, as time allows. Competitors must be on time.

Monday July 12th
Conventional Prone & F-Class Metallic Sight Day 1
Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
Relay 1: 8:00 am
Relay 2: Following completion of Relay 1
Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

Tuesday July 13
Conventional Prone & F-Class Metallic Sight Day 2
Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
Relay 1: 8:00 am
Relay 2: Following completion of Relay 1
Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

Wednesday July 14th
Conventional Teams, F-Class Teams and Conventional Special Teams
Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
Team Matches: 8:00 am
Statistical Office Closes: TBD

**Thursday July 15th**
- Any Sight Matches Day 1 & F-Class
  - Statistical Office opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 1: 8:00 am
  - Relay 2: Following completion of Relay 1
  - Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

**Friday July 16th**
- Any Sight Matches Day 2 & F-Class
  - Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 2: 8:00 am
  - Relay 1: Following completion of Relay 2
  - Statistical Office Closes: 1 hour after last Match.
  - Awards Ceremony: Upon Results going final.

**July 17th**
- Metric Metallic Sight Prone and F-Class
  - Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 1: 8:00 am
  - Relay 2: Following completion of Relay 1
  - Statistical Office Closes: 5:00 pm

**Friday July 18th**
- Metric Prone Any Sight & F-Class
  - Statistical Office Opens: 7:00 am
  - Relay 2: 8:00 am
  - Relay 1: Following completion of Relay 1
  - Statistical Office Closes: 1 hour after last Match.
  - Awards Ceremony: Upon Results going final.
Awards will be available for pick up in the Awards Office in Building 215 unless announced otherwise and available as follows;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Championship</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metric 3 Position</td>
<td>July 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conventional 3 Position</td>
<td>July 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conventional Prone &amp; F-Class</td>
<td>July 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metric Prone &amp; F-Class</td>
<td>July 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minimum Number of Competitors for Awards:**
Unless stated otherwise, there is no minimum number of competitors that have to be entered to the have assigned Awards issued out.

**Team Awards:**
- Local Club - Rule 2.11(a)
- State Association - Rule 2.12
- Open Club - Rule 2.1 l(b)
- Junior Teams will be divided further into Sub-Categories:
  - Junior, Rule 2.3 - Firing members are ages 18 to 20.
  - Intermediate Junior - Rule 2.3 .1, Firing members ages 15 to 17.
  - Sub-Junior, Rule 2.3.2 - Firing members age 14 and below
Practice Times: Competitors may practice on July 6th and July 11th from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm with unlimited relays of 30 minutes each as time and conditions allow.

Competitive Firing: Competition starts on July 6th with Metric 3 Position.

Squadding: Squadding will be done on-site at check-in. Competitors who wish to fire in proximity of each other need to sign up accordingly at check-in.

Entry Closing: All entries close at 4:00 pm the day before the firing of the first shot of a Championship for both the Individual and Team entries or as posted on the Official Bulletin Board.

Team Entry registration forms must be picked up from the Statistical Office. Team entries and fees must be received before firing the first record shot on day 1 of each Championship. Team Matches, with the exception of the Conventional Prone, are Unfired Matches with scores taken from the individual scores in each Championship section of this program.

Team Entry for Conventional Prone and F-Class will close the day before at 4:00 pm.

Teams must consist of the same individuals within a Championship. Metric teams are 2 person teams and Conventional Teams are 4 person.
Championship Organization:

- The 2021 NRA National Smallbore Rifle Metric 3 Position Championship is organized into individually Fired Matches that combine into Daily Aggregate Matches 212 and 213.
- The Daily Aggregates Matches are then combined for Metric 3 Position Grand Aggregate Championship Match 202.
- At the end, scores from Conventional 3 Position Match 201 and Metric Match 202 are combined for the Overall 3 Position Championship Match 200.
- Team Matches are Unfired Matches and use each Team Members appropriate individual scores to compute their Team’s score.

Match 236: Metric 3 Position Prone Metallic Sight

Match 237: Metric 3 Position Standing Metallic Sight

Match 238: Metric 3 Position Kneeling Metallic Sight

Match 212: Metric Metallic Sight Daily Aggregate

Match 240: Metric 3 Position Prone Any Sight
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
2 stages of 20 shots
Each stage fired in 20 minutes
Target: A-50

Match 240: Metric 3 Position Standing Any Sight

Match 241: Metric 3 Position Kneeling Any Sight

Match 213: Metric Any Sight Daily Aggregate

Match 202: Metric 3 Position Grand Aggregate
July 9th and 10th

Championship Organization: The 2021 NRA National Smallbore Rifle Conventional 3 Position Championship is organized into individually Fired Matches that combine into Daily Aggregate Matches 210 and 211.

The Daily Aggregates Matches are then combined for Conventional 3 Position Grand Aggregate Championship Match 201.

At the end, scores from Conventional 3 Position Match 201 and Metric 3 Position Match 202 are combined for the Overall 3 Position Championship Match 200.

Team Matches are Unfired Matches and use each Team Members' appropriate individual scores to compute their Team's score.

Match 230: Conventional 3 Position Prone Metallic Sight
Course of Fire: 40 shots
Target: A-23-6

Match 231: Conventional 3 Position Standing Metallic Sight

Match 232: Conventional 3 Position Kneeling Metallic Sight

Match 210: Conventional Metallic Sight Daily Aggregate

Match 233: Conventional 3 Position Prone Any Sight
Course of Fire: 40 shots
Target: A-23-6

Match 234: Conventional 3 Position Standing Any Sight

Match 235: Conventional 3 Position Kneeling Any Sight

Match 211: Conventional Any Sight Daily Aggregate

Match 201: Conventional 3 Position
**National 3 Position Smallbore Rifle Championship**

**Match 200:**
This is the overall Aggregate of each competitor’s total scores from the Conventional 3 Position Grand Aggregate Match 201 and Metric 3 Position Grand Aggregate Match 202.

**Metric 3 Position 2 Person Team Matches**

These team matches are Unfired. Scores from Individual Aggregate Championships Matches 212 and 213 are used to determine a team’s score.

Teams may choose one Category: Local Club, State Association, or Open Club.

An exception is if the Team consists of all Junior, Intermediate Junior, or Sub-Junior members, they may also apply for a Junior Award.

**Match 751**
Metric 3 Position Metallic Sight Team Match
Scores Used: Team Member individual scores from Match 212

**Match 752**
Metric 3 Position Any Sight Team Match
Same as above but uses Match 213 scores.

**Match 750**
Metric 3 Position Team Championships

**Conventional 3 Position Team Matches**

These Team Matches are Unfired Matches. Scores from Individual Aggregate Championship Matches 210 and Match 211 are used to determine the Team’s score.
A Team may choose one category: Local Club, State Association, or Open Club. An exception is if the Team consists of all Junior, Intermediate Junior, or Sub-Junior members, they may also apply for a Junior Award.

**Match 251**  
**Conventional 3 Position Metallic Sight Team Match**  
Open To: 4 Person Teams  
Scores Used: Daily Aggregate Match 210

**Match 252**  
**Conventional 3 Position Any Sight Team Match**  
Open To: 4 Person Teams  
Scores Used: Daily Aggregate Match 211

**Match 250**  
**Conventional 3 Position Team Championship**  
Open To: 4 Person Teams  
Scores Used: The Championship Team will be the overall winner of Match 251 & 252.

---

**National Conventional Prone Championship**

**Match 100**  
**Championship Organization:**
- July 12 thru 16, 2021
- The 2021 NRA National Smallbore Rifle Conventional Prone Championship is organized into individually fired matches that combine into Daily Aggregates Matches 110 and 111 for Metallic Sights and Matches 112 and 113 for Any Sights rifles.
- The Metallic Sight Daily Aggregate scores are combined to create Aggregate Match 120 and the Any Sight Daily Aggregate scores are combined to create Aggregate 121.
- Aggregate scores from Matches 120 and 121 form Grand Aggregate Match 101.
- Aggregate Match 101 scores will be combined with the Metric Prone Grand Aggregate Match 102 to determine the National Prone Champion.
- Team matches are fired matches.
- Packet pickup is July 11 with prone practice beginning at 1:00 pm
- Competition begins on July 12.

Individual Metallic Sight Matches

**Day 1**

**Match 130**
**Conventional Prone 50 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards
Target: A-23-6

**Match 131**
**Conventional Prone 50 Meters**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-26-6

**Match 132**
**Conventional Prone Dewar Course**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, Dewar
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25

**Match 133**
**Conventional Prone 100 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-25

**Match 110**
**Metallic Sights Day 1 Daily Aggregate**
Aggregate of Matches 130 thru 133

Individual Metallic Sight Matches

**Day 2**

**Match 134**
**Conventional Prone 50 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards
Target: A-23-6

**Match 135**
**Conventional Prone 50 Meters**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-26-6.
Match 136
Conventional Prone Dewar
Course of Fire: 40 shots, Dewar
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25

Match 137
Conventional Prone 100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-25

Match 111
Metallic Sights Day 1 Daily Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 134 thru 137

Match 120
Metallic Sight Aggregate Match
Aggregate of Matches 110 & 111

Individual Any Sight Matches
Day 3

Match 138
Conventional Prone 50 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards
Target: A-23-6

Match 139
Conventional Prone 50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots , 50 meters
Target: A-26-6.

Match 140
Conventional Prone Dewar
Course of Fire: 40 shots, Dewar
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25

Match 141
Conventional Prone 100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-25

Match 112
Any Sight Day 3 Daily Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 138 thru 141
Individual Any Sight Matches

Day 4

**Match 142**
**Conventional Prone 50 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards
Target: A-23-6

**Match 143**
**Conventional Prone 50 Meters**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-26-6

**Match 144**
**Conventional Prone Dewar**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, Dewar
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25

**Match 145**
**Conventional Prone 100 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-25

**Match 113**
**Any Sight Day 4 Daily Aggregate**
Aggregate of Prone Matches 142 thru 145

**Match 121**
**Any Sight Aggregate**
Aggregate of Matches 138 thru 141

**Match 101**
**Conventional Prone Grand Aggregate**
Aggregate of Matches 120 and 121

**Match 110**
**National Prone Championship**
Awards: See Championship Awards after Metric Prone Championships
Team matches are fired matches in Conventional Prone. Team Captains must identify the Team Category prior to firing the first record shot - Rule 12.3.

A team must choose either Local Club, State Association, or Open Club. If the team captain fails to make a choice, the team will be entered as an Open Club. If the team consists of all Junior, Intermediate Junior, or Sub-Junior members, they may also be eligible for Junior awards. No pickup teams are permitted. Competitors only are eligible for awards.

Open to 4 Person Teams. Must enter prior to firing the first shot in the team Championship.

**Match 650**

**National Conventional Prone Team Champion**

Championship Team will be the overall winner of the Aggregate of Matches 651 & 652.

**Match 651**

**Metallic Sight Team**

Course of Fire: Dewar Course
Team Time: Rule 8.3(a) will be used.
Teams will fire in one relay.
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25

**Match 652**

**Any Sight Team**

Course of Fire: Dewar Course
Team Time: Rule 8.3(a) will be used.
Teams will fire in one relay.
Targets: A-23-6 and A-25
Match 300 Championship

- These matches are shot during the Conventional Prone Matches.
- The NRA National Conventional F-Class Smallbore Rifle Championship is organized into individual Matches fired during Conventional Prone Matches.
- Daily Aggregates are combined into a Grand Aggregates.
- The Grand Aggregates are combined to determine the F-Class Smallbore Rifle Champion.

Individual Matches

Day 1

**Match 330**

**50 Yards**

Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards

Target: A-51

**Match 331**

**50 Meters**

Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters

Target: A-50

**Match 332**

**Dewar**

Course of Fire: 20 shots at 50 yards
20 shots at 100 yards

Targets: A-51 and A-33

**Match 333**

**100 Yards**

Course of Fire: 40 shot sat 100 yards

Target: A-33

**Match 310**

**Conventional F-Class Day 1 Aggregate**

Aggregate of Matches 330 thru 333
Day Two

Match 334
50 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards
Target: A-51

Match 335
50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50

Match 336
Dewar
Course of Fire: 20 shots at 50 yards
20 shots at 100 yards
Targets: A-51 and A-33

Match 337
100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots at 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 311
Conventional F-Class Day 2 Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 334 thru 337

Match 302
Conventional F-Class Sub-Aggregate 1
Aggregate of F-Class Matches 310 & 311

**F-Class Conventional Team Matches**

- These Team Matches are Fired Matches.
- A team may choose one Category: Local Club, State Association, or Open Club.
  An exception is if the team consists of all Junior, Intermediate Junior, or Sub-Junior members, they may also apply for a Junior award.
- Teams must enter before the first shots of the Individual Matches.
- Open to 4 Person Teams.
Match 851  
F-Class Conventional Team Match 1  
Course of Fire: Dewar 20 shots 50 yards  
20 shots 100 yards  
Targets: A-51 and A-33

Match 852  
F-Class Conventional Team Match 2  
Course of Fire: Dewar 20 shots 50 yards  
20 shots 100 yards  
Targets: A-51 and A-33

Day 3

Match 338  
50 Yards  
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards  
Target: A-51

Match 339  
50 Meters  
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters  
Target: A-50

Match 340 Dewar  
Course of Fire: 20 shots, 50 meters  
20 shots, 100 yards  
Target: A-51, A-33

Match 341  
100 Yards  
Course of Fire: 40 shots, at 100 yards  
Target: A-33

Match 312  
F-Class Conventional Day 3 Aggregate  
Aggregate of Matches 338 thru 341

Day 4

Match 342  
50 Yards  
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 yards  
Target: A-51
Match 343
50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50

Match 344 Dewar
Course of Fire: 20 shots at 50 yards
20 shots at 100 yards
Targets: A-51 and A-33

Match 345
100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots at 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 313
Conventional F-Class Day 4 Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 342 thru 345

Match 303
Conventional F-Class Sub-Aggregate 2
Aggregate of F-Class Matches 312 & 313

Match 300
Aggregate of each competitor's Daily Aggregates
Matches 310, 311, 312 & 313
Match 102

Championship Organization:

- The 2021 NRA National Smallbore Rifle Metric Prone Championship is organized into individually fired Matches that combine into Daily Aggregate Matches 114 and 115,
- Daily Aggregates 114 & 115 are then combined to form Grand Aggregate Match 102.
- The scores from the Conventional Grand Aggregate 101 and Metric Grand Aggregate 102 are combined to create Match 100 which determine the Overall Prone Champion.
- Team Matches are Unfired.

Metric Sight Matches

Match 146
Metric Prone 50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50

Match 147
Metric Prone Dewar
Course of Fire: 20 shots, 50 Meters
20 shots, 100 Yards
Targets: A-50 & A-33

Match 148
Metric Prone 100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 114
Metallic Sights Daily Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 146 thru 148

Any Sight Matches

Match 149
Metric Prone Any Sight 50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50
Match 150
**Metric Prone Any Sight Dewar**
Course of Fire: 20 shots, 50 Meters
20 shots, 100 Yards
Targets: A-50 & A-33

Match 151
**Metric Prone Any Sight 100 Yards**
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 115
**Metric Prone Any Sights Daily Aggregate**
Aggregate of Matches 149 thru 151

Match 102
**Metric Prone Any Sight Grand Aggregate**
Aggregate of Matches 114 & 115

Match 100
**National Prone Championship**
Aggregate of Conventional Prone Grand Aggregate
Matches 101 and Metric Prone Grand Aggregate
Match 102.

- These Team Matches are Unfired Matches.
- Scores from each Team Members Aggregate Championships Match 114 and Match 115 are used to determine the Team Score.
- A team may choose one category: Local Club, State Association, or Open Club. An exception is if the team consists of all Junior, Intermediate Junior, or Sub-Junior members, they may also apply for a Junior award.
- Open to 2 Person Teams.
- Team must enter prior to firing the first shot.

Match 451
**Metric Prone Metallic Sight Team**
Scores from Aggregate Match 114 will be used.
Match 452
Metric Prone Any Sight Team
Scores from Match 115 are used.

Match 450
National Metric Prone Team Championship
Aggregate of Matches 451 and 452
Open To: 2 Person Teams
Both members must be a Team in Match 451 & 452

Metric F-Class Prone Smallbore Rifle Championship
July 17-18, 2021

Match 301 Championship
- The NRA National Smallbore Metric F-Class Prone Championship is organized into individually fired matches that combine into Daily Aggregate Matches 314 & 315.
- Matches 314 and 315 are then combined to create Grand Aggregate Match 301 which determines the Overall F-Class SBR Metric Prone Champion.
- Team Matches are Unfired.

Individual Matches

Day 1

Match 346
Metric Prone 50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50

Match 347
Metric Prone Dewar
Course of Fire: 20 shots, 50 Meters
20 shots, 100 Yards
Targets: A-50 & A-33
Match 348
Metric Prone 100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 314
Metric F-Class Smallbore Rifle Day 1 Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 346 thru 348

Day 2

Match 349
Metric Prone 50 Meters
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 50 meters
Target: A-50

Match 350
Metric Prone Dewar
Course of Fire: 20 shots, 50 Meters
20 shots, 100 Yards
Targets: A-50 & A-33

Match 351
Metric Prone 100 Yards
Course of Fire: 40 shots, 100 yards
Target: A-33

Match 315
Metric F-Class Smallbore Rifle Day 2 Aggregate
Aggregate of Matches 349 thru 351

Match 303
Metric F-Class Smallbore Rifle Grand Aggregate
Aggregate of matches 314 & 315
**Iron Man Match**

**Match 1**

The Iron Man Award will be presented to the individual firing the Highest Aggregate Score over the 4 NRA Smallbore Rifle Championships:
- Conventional Prone
- Metric Prone
- Conventional 3 Position, and
- Metric 3 Position

The First Place prize will be awarded regardless of the number of competitors entered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iron Man Champion</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malori Brown</td>
<td>11,746 - 608x</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gratz</td>
<td>11,799 - 698x</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFC Mike McPhail</td>
<td>9,504 - 711x</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPC Patrick Sundernian</td>
<td>11,049 - 666x</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Marciniak</td>
<td>11,747 - 635x</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSG George Norton</td>
<td>11,799 - 706x</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Matches**

The firing dates and times for Special Matches will be posted at the Statistical Office.

**National Small-Bore Rifle Association Drew Cup International Postal Team Match**

- **Team Composition:** Three Teams of Juniors comprised of three male, three female, and ten person mixed to be fired concurrently. Team Members will be selected from the highest scores fired during the Metric 3 Position Matches.
- **Team Officials:** The Team Captain and Coach will be appointed on-site. Team Adjutant is Joe Graf.
  - **Course of Fire:** 60 shots
  - **Target:** A-50 target
  - **Awards:** Pins and patches with Medals for Match winners provided by NSRA.
Whistler Boy Smallbore Team Match

- Team Composition: Teams of two Juniors only. See NRA Rules 2.3, 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.20.
- Entry Fee: $25 per team
- The requirements for a Team Coach to comply with Rules 2.3, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.20 are waived.
- All Members, firing and non-firing, must be registered with the Statistical Office.
- If a Whistler Boy Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the Team Name. Club names may be used only by Teams representing Junior Clubs.
- Eligibility: Both firing members must be juniors, Rules 2.3, 2.3.1, & 2.3.2, who are Official Classified and Registered with the Statistical Office. Non-firing captains and coaches need not be Juniors.
- Team Entry: Entry for this team must be made at the Statistical Office. The date and time will be posted on the Official Bulletin Board.
- Match Briefing: A briefing will be conducted at the range with notice on the Official Bulletin Board.
- Course of Fire: Each team will be assigned two firing points for the Match with the Match being fired straight through without a break.
- Course of Fire:
  - Stage 1: 20 shots from each position, Prone, Standing, and Kneeling, with Metallic Sights for each Firing Member on an A-50 target - Rule 8.2(c) will be used.
  - Stage 2: Conventional Dewar, Metallic Sights on A-23 and A-25 targets - Rule 8.2(b) will be used.
- Awards: Whistler Boy Trophy Plaques
- Equipment: Firearms authorized for the Smallbore Whistler Boy Match must meet NRA Rules 3.2 and 3.7(a). All equipment must meet NRA Rules. There are no further restrictions on slings and hand stops. Any questionable equipment may be referred to the NRA National Matches Referee.
- Ammunition: If available, four hundred rounds of Match Grade ammunition per team will be issued on the firing line. No other ammunition
may be used. Ammunition allowed - 100 rounds for Record plus Sighters for each competitor.

**Dewar International Postal Team Match**

- U.S. Team Officials: Captain - George Harris  
  Coach: Cory Brunetti
- Selection of U.S. Team: 22 competitors will make up a team of 20 competitors and 2 alternates. Team invitations are made to the those with the highest scores in the Metallic Sigh Aggregate
  
  Candidates are responsible for attending the Team Meeting after the Cease Fire command on Day 2 of the Metallic Championship, at a place to be announced; and for checking the Official Bulletin Board to ensure their posted score is correct.

- Team members are responsible for providing their own coaches.
- Anyone wishing to be considered for the Dewar Team should fire the Metallic Sight Matches with "British Legal" equipment, i.e., 40 mm sling, optics in front, or rear sight, not both.
- Rules: The National Small-Bore Rifle Association (NSRA) of Great Britain.
- Course of Fire: Dewar, Metallic Sights
- Targets: A50 and A33
- Awards: Dewar Team Pin and Patch.

**Randle International Postal Team Match**

- Team Composition: A women’s team consisting of a Team Captain, Team Coach, 10 competitors, and 2 alternates from English speaking countries invited to participate by the National Rifle Association of America. Only the U.S. Team will fire at Camp Atterbury.
- U.S. Team Officials:  
  Team Captain: Celeste Green Leinberger  
  Team Coach: Barbara Hampson Keller
- Rules: The National Rifle Association of America
- U.S. Team Selection: The top 12 U.S. women competitors in the Metallic Sight Aggregate will be invited to shoot on the team with 10 Firing
Members and 2 Alternate Team Members.

- Candidates are responsible to attend the Team Meeting after the Cease Fire is given on Day 2 of the Metallic Championship, at a place to be determined; and for checking the Official Bulletin Board to ensure that their posted final is correct.
- Team Members are responsible for providing their own Coaches.
- Course of Fire: Dewar, Metallic Sights, A23 & A25 targets
- Awards: Members firing on the U.S. Team for the first time will receive a special charm bracelet. All members receive a year charm to add to their bracelet. The high scoring U.S. Member will receive an Eleanor Dunn Trophy Plaque.

**Randle Doubles Mentor Match**

- Sponsored and conducted by the NRA Smallbore Rifle Committee.
- Entry Fee: $20 per team.
- Team Composition: Team of two must be comprised of one Master, the Mentor, and one Expert, Marksman, or Sharpshooter, the Mentee. One member must be a Junior.
- Course of Fire: Dewar, Any Sights, A23 & A25 targets.
- Awards: Randle Doubles Plaques

**Wakefield International Postal Team Match**

- Team Composition: One team consisting of a Team Captain, Team Coach, 10 Firing Members, and 2 Team Alternates from each of the nations invited to participate by Great Britain.
- Team members will be selected from scores fired during the Metric Prone Championships.
- U.S. Team Officials:
  
  - Team Captain: Hap Rocketto
  - Team Coach: Shawn Carpenter
- Course of Fire: 60 shots on the A-50 target
- Awards: Wakefield Pin & Patch
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NRA
Precision
Pistol
National Championships

July 20th through July 25th, 2021
Daily Schedule Overview

All times and locations are subject to change.

**Tuesday, July 20**
- Precision Pistol Championship Registration at the Statistical Office from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.

**Wednesday, July 21**
- Ongoing Registration until 4:00 pm at the Statistical Office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Shot Ceremony</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Reeves Match 131</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinguished Revolver</td>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match 147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday, July 22**  **Preliminary Matches**
- Ongoing Registration until 4:00 pm at the Statistical Office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Matches 132, 133, 124, 111 &amp; 115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 1</td>
<td>7:30 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 2</td>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 3</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Matches After Relay 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday, July 23**  **.22 Championships**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matches 135, 136, 137, 138, 121, 124 &amp; 127</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 1</td>
<td>7:30 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 2</td>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 3</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Matches After Relay 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Saturday, July 24  Center Fire Championships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matches 139, 140, 141, 142, 122, 125 &amp; 128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 1</td>
<td>7:30 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayleigh Cup Match 1000</td>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 2</td>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 3</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Matches</td>
<td>After Relay 3</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sunday, July 25  .45 Championships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matches 143, 144, 145, 146, 123, 126 &amp; 129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 1</td>
<td>7:30 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 2</td>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay 3</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Matches</td>
<td>After Relay 3</td>
<td>Range 19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards Ceremony</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Governing Rules of Competition

The National Precision Pistol Championships will be governed by the 2020 Edition of the NRA Precision Pistol Rule Book. Competitors should have their own copy for this Tournament and when attending their Local Tournaments.

The Rule Book is available on-line for free at the NRA Rule Book main page. Just hold your smart phone camera over this Quick Reader Code and your camera will automatically scan it so your phone browser will go to the NRA Rule Book home page. If you are viewing the Program on your computer, double click on the QR Code and your browser will open the Rule Book page.
Precision Pistol Championship Match Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match 100</th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Junior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open, Metallic, or .22 Caliber Championship</td>
<td>$290</td>
<td>$145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Member Teams</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Member Teams</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Daily Championships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Individual</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$ 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Member Teams</td>
<td>$ 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Member Teams</td>
<td>$ 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Side Matches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match Name</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harry Reeves Memorial Match 131</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRA Distinguished Revolver Match 147</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary 3 Person Team Match 115</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual Divisions:
- Open
- Metallic
- .22 Caliber Only

Individual Classifications: All competitors who do not hold an NRA Official Classification or Temporary Classification using a Temporary Score Record Book following NRA Rule 19.14 in the type of competition being fired, or an Assigned Classification according to NRA Pistol Rules 19.6, 19.16, 19.17 and 19.21, will be placed in the Master Class.
The Tyro designation will not be used.

Individual Categories:
- Competitors will be divided into Three Categories per Section 2 of the NRA Pistol Rules; Civilian, Service and Police.
- Competitors may not change from one Category to another during any phase of the Championship.
- This category will be used for all Matches and is separate from the Special Categories used for Aggregates and the National Championship.
Individual Special Categories:

- Depending on the Match, Special Awards will be given for the following special categories.

  Grand Senior  Senior
  Military Veteran  Army Reserve
  National Guard  Air Force
  Collegiate  Junior
  Intermediate Junior  Sub-Junior
  Woman

- If in the last academic year, Collegiate competitors met all requirements of NRA Pistol Rule 2.8, or received a Bachelors Degree are considered to be Collegiate competitors.

- All Junior or collegiate competitors in the Service must compete in the Service Category and pay the standard Military Service Entry Fees.

- In order for a competitor to be included in any Special Award Category for which they may be eligible, the appropriate Category must be indicated on the Entry Card.

- Competitors may be eligible for more than one Special Category.

Squadding:

- Competitors are squadded on the same target and with the same group of competitors throughout the individual Championships.

- The Relay numbers will change and Relay 1 will always fire first.

- The squadding ticket, which is in the Competitor Packet, will provide more information.

- All individual firing for the day will be completed before a competitor leaves the firing line.

- Individual fired Match Numbers and days on which they are fired are listed in the Schedule of Events of this program.

- It is the competitor’s responsibility to be present when their Relay is called to the Firing Line. No one will be allowed to set up on the Firing Line after the end of the 3-minute preparation period.

- Teams are pre-squadded with Squad Lists in Team Captain Competitor Packets.
Team Classification: Team Classifications will be determined using the table in NRA Pistol Rule 19.12. The Tyro designation will not be used.

Team Entry Instructions:

- There are 4 Person Team Matches, 2 Person Team Matches, and the Person Preliminary Team Match.
- Team Captain's are requested to purchase Team Cards online and finalize Team Registration at the Statistical Office prior to the close of Registration.
- Completed forms will include the Team Name, club or organization, Team Captain’s name and competitor number.
- Team Captains must provide a complete address on the back of each team entry card. The address will be used for the return of entry fees due to canceled matches.
- Team members need not be listed on the Team Scorecard until the first competitor goes to the Firing Line. See NRA Pistol Rule 12.3 and 12.4.
- Disqualified teams will not be reimbursed entry fees.
- Teams may enter under NRA Pistol Rules 2.10 thru 2.14, and 2.19.
- Team members cannot be firing members of a 4 Person Team and a 2 Person Team.
- No team may enter more than one 2 Person Team in a 2 Member Team Match - Rules 2.11 thru 2.14.

Team Categories:

- Teams Categories:
  - Open
  - Service
  - Police
  - State Association
- Competitors may not change from one category to another during any phase of the National Championship.
- This category will be used for all Matches and is separate from the Special Categories used for Aggregates and the National Championship.
- Special Team Categories: Military Veteran and Junior
Open Teams: Open Teams may consist of 2 or 4 Members without restriction on residency or club membership.

State Association Teams: Teams representing organizations must all be members of the same organization. No more than two non-civilian competitors may be members representing a State Association Team.

Service and Police Teams: Service, National Guard, or other Armed Forces Reserve Teams, Captains and Coaches must have been members of their respective services for a continuous period of at least 30 days immediately preceding the day of competition.

Industry Teams: Industry Teams are comprised of members who receive financial support, product or service and/or sponsorship by any company, corporation, firm or individual engaged in the manufacturing, fabrication, importation, distribution, sale or servicing of arms, part s, ammunition components, or other products or services related to shooting. The residency requirement shall not apply. Industry Teams will register as an Open Team.

Junior Teams: Any Open or State Association Team, where all firing members are Juniors may compete for the High Junior Team Award in each NRA Team Match. The Team Captain must mark team cards as a Junior Team before final Entry - Pistol Rule 2.3.
**Function Range:** To Be Determined

**Targets:** Pistol B-6 and B-8

**Fired Targets:** All fired targets will remain under control of NRA.

**Target Changing & Handling:** Targets will be placed in frames and changed by competitors.

**Target Scoring:** Each competitor will score the target to their left, except for those firing on the first target on a line, whose scoring duties will be performed by National Match personnel. In Team Matches, each team must supply a scorer for another team. Decisions of Scoring Referees are final.

---

**Championship Matches**

**Match 100**  
National Pistol Championship  
- This is an Aggregate of each competitor’s total score fired in Matches 101, 102 and 103.

**Match 113**  
.22 Caliber Championship  
- This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total score fired in Matches 101, 102 and 103 fired using a .22 caliber handgun. See NRA Pistol Rulebook Section 22.

**Match 101**  
.22 Caliber Championship Sub-Aggregate Matches  
- Match 135: .22 Caliber Slow Fire  
- Match 136: .22 Caliber National Match Course  
- Match 137: .22 Caliber Timed Fire  
- Match 138: .22 Caliber Rapid Fire
Match 102
Center Fire Championship
- Match 139: Center Fire Slow Fire
- Match 140: Center Fire National Match Course
- Match 141: Center Fire Timed Fire
- Match 142: Center Fire Rapid Fire

Match 103
.45 Caliber Championship
- Match 143: .45 Caliber Slow Fire
- Match 144: .45 Caliber National Match Course
- Match 145: .45 Caliber Timed Fire
- Match 146: .45 Caliber Rapid Fire

Side Matches

Match 111
Preliminary Championship
- This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total score fired in Matches 132, 133 and 134.

Match 131
Harry Reeves Memorial Championship
- See NRA Pistol Rule 3.5.

Match 147
NRA Distinguished Revolver
- See NRA Pistol Rule 3.3.

Match 1000
Mayleigh Cup Postal Match
- One Team consisting of a Team Captain, Adjutant, Ten firing team members and Two Alternates from countries invited to participate with the U.S.
- Only the U.S. Team will fire at Camp Atterbury.
- Team Selection: Team USA is determined by Match 135 and the Slow Fire Stage of Match 136.
- Team Officials may not be firing members of the team.
  - Team Captain: Kenn Boyd
  - Team Adjutant: TBD.
- Course of Fire: 30 Rounds Slow Fire at 50 meters
- Target: B17 Target - see NRA Pistol Rule 3.4.
Match 112
Four Member Team Aggregate

- This is an Unfired Aggregate Match.
- Team composition must be the same as in the three Matches of the Aggregate.
- Only Six competitors may be listed as Firing Members and alternates, any Four of which may comprise the Firing Members.
- The Firing Members may be changed, within the Six listed, from Match to Match of the separate events comprising the Aggregate.
- Names of Team Members must be listed on the Match 112 Team Entry Card and returned to the Statistical Office before Registration closes.
- Matches used:
  Match 121: .22 Caliber Stage, 4 Person Team
  Match 122: Center Fire Stage, 4 Person Team
  Match 123: .45 Caliber Stage, 4 Person Team

Match 117
.22 Caliber Four member Team Aggregate

- Matches used:
  Match 118: .22 Caliber Stage 4 Person Team
  Match 119: .22 Caliber Stage 4 Person Team
  Match 120: .22 Caliber Stage 4 Person Team

Match 114
Two Member Team Aggregate

- This is an Unfired Match.
- Team composition must be the same as in the three Matches of the Aggregate.
- Only Three competitors may be listed as Firing Members and Alternates, any Two of which may comprise the Firing Members.
- The Firing Members may be changed, within the Three listed, from Match to Match of the separate events comprising the Aggregate.
- Names of Team Members must be listed on the Match 114 Team Entry Card and returned to the Statistical Office before Registration closes.
Matches used:
  Match 124: .22 Caliber Stage, 2 Person Team
  Match 125: Center Fire Stage, 2 Person Team
  Match 126: .45 Caliber Stage, 2 Person Team

Match 116
22 Caliber Two Member Team
- Matches used:
  Match 127: .22 Caliber Stage, 2 Person Team
  Match 128: .22 Caliber Stage, 2 Person Team
  Match 129: .22 Caliber Stage, 2 Person Team

Match 115
Preliminary Three Member Team Match
- The Preliminary Team Match is designed to be a fun match for all competitors.
- The competition consists of Teams with Three competitors in each Team.
- The competitors must each use a different category of firearm, Center Fire, .45 Caliber and .22 Caliber.
- All team members compete simultaneously on one Relay.
- The total Team Aggregate is a possible of 900 Points.
- This event is not part of the National Championship Aggregate.
Awards: Competitors who choose not to compete in the National Pistol Championship are eligible for Awards only in the Matches they choose to compete in.

Individual Awards: Unless noted otherwise, individuals receiving First, Second or Third Place Awards are not eligible for Class and Category Awards but are still eligible for Special Category Awards in the same event.

Teams: Teams receiving Place Awards are not eligible for Class or Category awards.

Match 100:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> by Division
- Class by Division – 1<sup>st</sup> Place
- Special Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Place All

Match 101:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Place
- Class: 1<sup>st</sup> Place
- Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Service, Police & Civilian

Match 102:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Place
- Class: 1<sup>st</sup> Place
- Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Service, Police & Civilian

Match 103:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Place
- Class: 1<sup>st</sup> Place
- Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Service, Police & Civilian

Match 111:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Place
- Special Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Woman, Junior, Senior, Grand Senior, Military Veteran

Match 112:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Teams

Match 113:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup>
- Class: 1<sup>st</sup>
- Special Category: 1<sup>st</sup> Woman, Grand Senior, Senior, Junior, Sub-Junior, Military Veteran

Match 114:
- Place: 1<sup>st</sup>, 2<sup>nd</sup> & 3<sup>rd</sup> Teams
Match 115:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 116:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 117:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 121:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 122:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 123:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 124:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 125:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 126:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Teams

Match 131:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place
- Class: 1st Place

Match 147:
- Place: 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place
- Class: 1st Place
- Distinguished Points as Eligible
Harry Reeves Memorial Championship
*Match 131*

NRA Distinguished Revolver Match
*Match 147*

Preliminary Match Aggregate
*Match 111*

- *Match 132*
- *Match 133*
- *Match 134*

Four Person .22 / Center Fire / .45 Team Aggregate
*Match 112*

- .22 Caliber Stage Match 121
- Center Fire Stage Match 122
- .45 Caliber Match 123
Four Person Team
.22 Only
Match Aggregate
Match 117

.22 Caliber 4 Person
Team Stage 1
Match 118

.22 Caliber 4 Person
Team Stage 2
Match 119

.22 Caliber 4 Person
Team Stage 3
Match 120

Two Person
.22 / Center Fire / .45
Team Aggregate
Match 114

.22 Caliber
2 Person Team Stage
Match 124

Center Fire
2 Person Team Stage
Match 125

.45 Caliber
2 Person Team Stage
Match 126
Two Person
.22 Only
Team Aggregate
Match 116

.22 Caliber
2 Person Team Stage 1
Match 127

.22 Caliber
2 Person Team Stage 2
Match 128

.22 Caliber
2 Person Team Stage 3
Match 129

3 Person
Preliminary Team
Aggregate
Match 115

Member One
Firing a
.22 Caliber

Member Two
Firing a
Center Fire

Member One
Firing a
.45 Caliber
Conducted by the Competitive Shooting Division of the National Rifle Association of America

NRA High Power Rifle National Championships

Official Program of the Twenty Twenty-One

July 23rd through August 28th, 2021
NRA Competitive Shooting division programs and the National Matches would not be possible without the support of these great companies. Please make sure you check out their product lines for all your firearm, ammunition and shooting accessories and equipment needs.
Tournament Conditions

AWARDS CEREMONIES

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Mid-range</td>
<td>July 26th</td>
<td>Palma</td>
<td>August 16th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-Class Long-range</td>
<td>July 30th</td>
<td>Long-Range</td>
<td>August 19th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullbore</td>
<td>August 6th</td>
<td>XLR</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America Match</td>
<td>August 7th</td>
<td>XTC -</td>
<td>August 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Range</td>
<td>August 13th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Winners receiving awards on stage during the awards ceremony are requested to be attired appropriately for this formal and prestigious affair.

*NOTE: All times and locations are TBD

COMPETITOR REGULAR AWARDS CATEGORIES

1. All junior or collegiate competitors in the Service must compete in the Service category and pay the standard entry fees. Collegiate competitors competing in the Service category will still be eligible for Special Awards in the aggregates and National Championships. Junior competitors competing in the Service category will not be eligible for junior awards.

2. Special Awards to junior or collegiate competitors are as stated in the program.

3. Competitors may not change from one Regular Award category to another during any one phase of the National Championships.

SPECIAL NOTE: A competitor may enter only one Regular Award category. This category will be used for all matches and is separate from the Special Awards categories used for aggregates and the National Championship.

4. Except as noted in specified match conditions, competitors will be divided by Divisions: Match Rifle and Service Rifle. Divisions will be divided into three categories: Civilian, Service and Police. Those categories will be further divided into classes.

   - Civilian – NRA Rule 2.2
   - Service – NRA Rules 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7
   - Police – NRA Rule 2.4

SPECIAL AWARDS CATEGORIES

1. Special Awards – Will be made as specified in Tournament Conditions. In order for a competitor to be included in any special awards category for which they may be eligible, the appropriate special awards category MUST be indicated at time of registration. Competitors may be eligible for more than one special awards category. Mark all special awards categories for which you are eligible.

2. Collegiate competitors who met all requirements of Rule 2.8 during the 2019-20 academic years or received bachelor’s degrees in the spring of 2020 are considered to be collegiate competitors for the 2020 NRA National Rifle and Pistol Championships.

3. Junior Category: A competitor is only eligible for ONE award in the Junior category.
SQUADDING

NOTE: It is the competitor’s responsibility to be present when the assigned relay is called to the firing line. No one will be allowed to set up on the firing line after the end of the 3 minute preparation period.

1. NRA National Championships Squadding: Four or five relays will be used. Squadding for the first and following days will be posted at Bldg 212 and on the range. In the event that there are 5 squads the 3rd squad will remain on the firing line throughout the day. In this case the 3rd relay will consist of disabled shooters, Grand Seniors, and Ladies until full.

2. Beginning on Day 2 and each day thereafter, competitors will be (seed) squadded. According to scores fired in the previous days’ matches.

3. Re-Squadding: Re-squad competitors will only be for operational reasons, and as directed by the Match Director.

4. Special Squadding: Disabled competitors may request special squadding during the NRA Championships. Such requests must be accompanied by a physician’s statement which must be dated after January 1, 2020 or poses a Waiver card.

5. Requests for special squadding must accompany entries. Such special squadding does not relieve the competitor of the obligation to provide target operators. No acknowledgment of special squadding requests will be made.

6. Pit Detail: The Pit Detail will report to the pits immediately after roll call held on the firing line 20 minutes prior to the scheduled firing time. Individuals failing to pull pit duty are subject to disqualification.

7. Vans will be provided for transport to and from the Pits.

TEAM SQUADDING

1. High Power Rifle: Teams will be assigned a single firing point for all team matches for scoring and for competing.

2. Team Pit Service: Teams that do not provide required pit support will be disqualified and will not be permitted to fire.

3. All NRA Team Matches: Each team must provide one or two target operators who may be firing or alternate members of that team. If a team provides only one operator, that person MUST be a firing member of that team, and will be assigned by the Pit Officer to operate another team’s target. A firing member is a person who has posted a score in that event. NRA team matches will be operated with a pit change.

4. In all NRA team matches: Team Captains and Coaches will collect their assigned firing points and score cards from the office at build cards have been turned in. Captains/Coaches should report to firing line about 45 minutes prior to the scheduled firing time to ensure competitors are in place.

TEAM REQUIREMENTS

Teams may enter under the following High Power Rules: 2.10, 2.11, 2.12, 2.13 and 2.18. Junior State Association Teams may enter provided that all firing members are eligible under Rules 2.12, 2.3, 2.3.1, or 2.3.2. Teams may enter under Rule 2.13.1 but will compete in the Open Team category.
TEAM ENTRY PROCEDURE

1. Team Captains will be required to complete a form listing team name, club or organization, team classification, Team Captain’s name and competitor number before leaving the Entry Office. Team Captains are required to turn in the completed Entry Confirmation Card to the Stat Office by 0700 the day of a team match. Teams will receive score cards & Squadding once confirmation card and money has been collected.

2. Team Members Not Firing In Individual Matches: Individuals firing on teams, or acting as a non-firing captain or coach, and who are not entered in individual NRA matches, must register in advance for the phase concerned using a regular entry card. Competitor numbers will be issued and special competitor packets made upon request for individuals in this status.

3. Advance Registration: Can be done through the Competitors Portal. https://competitor.nra.org/Login.aspx

*NOTE: It is the team’s coach and/or captain obligation to buy the correct team card for the correct match. Teams that enter and fire under the wrong match will be disqualified.

RULES
Current NRA Rules will govern the conduct of these Championships except as modified within this program. Check the Match Director’s Bulletins for any modifications of firing conditions.

REPORTING TIMES

1. NRA Championships: Roll Call, Brief, and Colors at 0655

2. Pit Change-Over Time: Pit change-over time will be 15 minutes at 200 and 300 yards and 25 minutes at 600 yard. The time will start when the pits are unsealed. The Range and Pit Officers will announce the time that the pits will be sealed. In all matches a minimum of five minutes will be allowed from the time the pits are sealed until the next relay’s preparation period is started. Each relay will be allowed to move their equipment during the five-minute period after the pits close or after the scoring period.

3. Relay Change-Over Time: In the NRA Individual Championships only 5 minutes will be allowed from the time all targets have been scored until the next relay’s preparation period is started.

CLASS/CATEGORY AWARDS FIRED MATCHES
Winner: Commemorative Coin with Engraving and display case

1. Class and category awards will be given in all NRA Individual fired and aggregate matches. Competitors will be divided into classes, and those classes will be further divided into categories: Civilian, Service and Police. Each Category will have two Divisions by the rifle used: Service Rifle (Rule 3.1); and Match Rifle (Rule 3.3).
When there are fewer than 5 competitors within a category/class as described above, they will be combined within the class as shown below until a total of 5 or more is achieved.

REFIRING
Any re-firing will be at a time and place specified by the NRA Range Director or his designated representative.

FIRED TARGETS
All fired targets will remain under control of NRA.

F-Class Mid-Range Rifle
NRA SQUADDDED PRACTICE
Thursday July 22, 2021 first shot 12:00 noon

Course of Fire: 20 shots, 600 yards, slow fire, 30 minutes per relay

NRA NATIONAL F-CLASS MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP
COLORS AT 0655, ROLL CALL AT 0700, FIRST SHOT AT 0730

MATCH 6001 F-TR, 6101 F-OPEN RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

The F-TR National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score in Match 6001. The F-OPEN National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score in Match 6101. They will be awarded an NRA Championship Plaque and a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion and a check for $100.00. Step points towards NRA Distinguished will be given per Matches 6001 & 6101.

Second: A Silver-tone National Championship Medallion.
Third: A Bronze-tone National Championship Medallion

Special Awards:

The individuals firing the highest score in the following categories will be awarded a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion: High Woman, High Junior, High Senior and High Grand Senior.

Seventh thru Tenth: Will be awarded Bronze Medals.

Class Awards: An NRA Coin will be awarded for each seven competitors in each class.
AWARDS FOR FIRED MATCHES: 6021, 6022, 6023, 6024, 6025, 6126, 6027, 6028 & 6029 (F-TR). MATCHES: 6121, 6122, 6123, 6124, 6125, 6126, 6127, 6128 & 6129 (F-OPEN).

First: Six Gold-tone Medals
Second: Six Silver-tone Medals
Third: Six Bronze-tone Medals
Class awards: An NRA coin will be awarded for each seven people in each class.

AWARDS FOR DAILY AGGREGATES MATCHES: 6011, 6012 & 6013 (F-TR). MATCHES 6111, 6112 & 6113 (F-OPEN).

First: Gold-tone Medal
Second: Silver-tone Medal
Third: Bronze-tone Medal
Class Awards: An NRA coin will be awarded for each seven people in each class.

AWARDS FOR TEAM MATCHES 6311, 6312 & 6313 (F-TR). TEAM MATCHES 6411, 6412 & 6413 (F-OPEN).

Winner: Six Gold-tone Medals.
Second: Six Silver-tone Medals.
Third: Six Bronze-tone Medals.

Class and Category Awards
No class and category awards will be given for team matches.

DAY ONE

MATCHES 6021, 6022 & 6023 (F-TR). MATCHES 6121, 6122 & 6123 (F-OPEN).

Fired: Friday, July 23

Course of fire: Match number 6021/6121. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-1FC. Match number 6022 & 6023 / 6122 & 6123. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-1FC.

DAY ONE AGGREGATE MATCH 6011/6111

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 6021, 6022 & 6023 / 6121, 6122 & 6123.

DAY TWO

MATCHES 6024, 6025 & 6026 (F-TR). MATCHES 6124, 6125 & 6126 (F-OPEN).

Fired: Saturday, July 24

Course of fire: Match number 6024/6124. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-1FC. Match number 6025 & 6026/6125 & 6126. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-1FC.
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DAY TWO AGGREGATE MATCH 6012/6112

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 6024, 6025 & 6026 / 6124, 6125 & 6126

DAY THREE

MATCHES 6027, 6028 & 6029 (F-TR). MATCHES 6127, 6128 & 6129 (F-OPEN).

Fired: Sunday, July 25

Course of fire: Match number 6027/6127. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-IFC.
Match number 6028 & 6029/6128 & 6129. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 600 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target MR-IFC.

DAY THREE AGGREGATE MATCH 6013/6113

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 6027, 6028 & 6029 / 6127, 6128 & 6129

DAY FOUR

NRA F-CLASS RANGE TEAM MATCHES 6311, 6312 / 6411, 6412

Fired: Monday, July 26

Open To:
4-person Teams, Captain and Coach see NRA Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13. All team members, firing and non-firing, must be registered with the Statistical Office. Non-firing registered military coaches and military competitors may act as coaches without regard to “same organization” provisions. If a Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name of the team.

Course of Fire:
Course of fire 20 shots at 600 yards with 2 sighting shots for each member. Teams will score for each other. Each team will be required to provide at least 1 pit puller and one score keeper.

Firearms Allowed: F-TR Rifle Rule 3.4(b) or F-open Rifle Rule 3.4(a)

NRA F-CLASS MID-RANGE TEAM AGGREGATE MATCH 6313 (F-TR) & 6413 (F-OPEN)

An aggregate of scores fired in matches 6311, 6312 / 6411, 6412
NRA NATIONAL F-CLASS LONG RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

COLORS AT 0655, ROLL CALL AT 0700, FIRST SHOT AT 0730

MATCH 7001 F-TR, 7101 F-OPEN RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

The F-TR National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score in Match 7001. The F-OPEN National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score in Match 7101. They will be awarded an NRA Championship Plaque and a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion and a check for $100.00. Step points towards NRA Distinguished will be given per Matches 7001 & 7101.

Second: A Silver-tone National Championship Medallion
Third: A Bronze-tone National Championship Medallion

Special Awards:
The individuals firing the highest score in the following categories will be awarded a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion. High Woman, High Junior, High Senior and High Grand senior.
Seventh thru Tenth: Will be awarded Bronze-tone Medals.
Class Awards: An NRA Coin will be awarded for each seven competitors in each class.

AWARDS FOR FIRED MATCHES: 7021, 7022, 7023, 7124, 7025, 7126, 7027 & 7028 (F-TR). MATCHES: 7021, 7122, 7023, 7124, 7025, 7126, 7027 & 7028.

First: Gold-tone Medal
Second: Silver-tone Medal
Third: Bronze-tone Medal
Class awards:

AWARDS FOR DAILY AGGREGATES MATCHES: 7011, 7012 & 7013 (F-TR). MATCHES 7111, 7112 & 7113 (F-OPEN).

First: Gold-tone Medal
Second: Silver-tone Medal
Third: Bronze-tone Medal
Class Awards:

AWARDS FOR TEAM MATCHES 7311, 7312 & 7313 (F-TR). TEAM MATCHES 7411, 7412 & 7413 (F-OPEN).

AWARDS:
Winner: Six Gold-tone Medals.
Second: Six Silver-tone Medals.
Third: Six Bronze-tone Medals.
Class and Category Awards
No class and category awards will be given for team matches.

**DAY ONE**

**MATCHES 7021, 7022 & 7023 (F-TR). MATCHES 7121, 7122 & 7123 (F-OPEN).**

**Fired:** Tuesday, July 27

Course of fire: Match number 7021/7121. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record, 1000 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 30 minutes. Target LR-FC.

Match number 7022 & 7023/7122 & 7123. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 1000 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 30 minutes. Target LR-FC.

**DAY ONE AGGREGATE MATCH 7011/7111**

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 7021, 7022 & 7023 / 7121, 7122 & 7123.

**DAY TWO**

**MATCHES 7024, 7025 & 7026 (F-TR). MATCHES 7124, 7125 & 7126 (F-OPEN).**

**Fired:** Wednesday, July 28

Course of fire: Match number 7024-7124. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record, 1000 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 30 minutes. Target LR-FC.

Match number 7025 & 7026/7126 & 7126. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 1000 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 30 minutes. Target LR-FC.

Class awards: An NRA coin will be awarded for each seven people in each class.

**DAY TWO AGGREGATE MATCH 7012/7112**

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 7024, 7025 & 7026 / 7124, 7125 & 7126.

**DAY THREE**

**NRA F-CLASS LONG RANGE TEAM MATCHES 7311, 7312 / 7411, 7412**

**Fired Thursday, July 29**

Open To
4-person Teams, Captain and Coach see NRA Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13. All team members, firing and non-firing, must be registered with the Statistical Office. Non-firing registered military coaches and military competitors may act as coaches without regard to “same organization” provisions. If a Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name of the team.
Course of Fire:
Course of fire 20 shots at 1000 yards with 2 sighting shots
for each member. Teams will score for each other. Each team will be required
to provide at least 1 pit puller and one score keeper.
Firearms Allowed: F-TR Rifle Rule 3.4(b) or F-open Rifle Rule 3.4(a)

NRA F-CLASS LONG RANGE TEAM AGGREGATE MATCH 7313
(F-TR) & 7413 (F-OPEN)
An aggregate of scores fired in matches 7311, 7312 / 7411, 7412

DAY FOUR
MATCHES 7027, 7028 (F-TR). MATCHES 7127, 7128 (F-OPEN).
Fired: Friday, July 30
Course of fire: Match number 7027/7127. Unlimited sighters and 20 shots
for record, 1000 yards, slow fire, prone, time limit 30 minutes. Target LR-FC.
Match number 7028 / 7128. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record, 1000 yards,
slow fire, prone, time limit 22 minutes. Target LR-FC.
Class awards:

DAY FOUR AGGREGATE MATCH 7013/7113
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 7027
& 7028 / 7127 & 7128.

Fullbore Rifle

NRA SQUADDED PRACTICE
Sunday Aug 1, 2021 first shot at 12:00 noon.
Course of Fire:
■ 10 shots, 300 yards, Slow Fire, 10 minutes, Target - MR-63 & MR-63-FC
Repair Center for use at 300 yards.
■ 10 shots, 600 yards, Slow Fire, 10 minutes, Target - MR-1 & MR-1FC
Repair Center for use at 600 yards.
■ 10 shots, 1000 yards, Slow Fire, 10 minutes, Target - LR & LR-1FC Repair
Center for use at 1000 yards.
Awards: None
Squadding: Report to the center of the 300-yard line (or sign up at Building
209).

NRA NATIONAL FULLBORE CHAMPIONSHIP
COLORS 0725, ROLL CALL 0730, FIRST SHOT 0800
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TARGET RIFLE: Match 1000 / F-TR:
Match 2000 / F-OPEN 3000

AMMUNITION: Rule 3.17 (a)

Course of Fire
Match 1000 is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 1001, 1002, 1003 & 1004.
Match 3000 is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 3001, 3002, 3003 & 3004.

Awards
Each National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score of the Championship Aggregate and will be designated "NRA National Target Rifle Champion", "National F-TR Rifle Champion", or "National F-Open Rifle Champion." Each champion will be awarded an NRA Championship Plaque and a Gold-tone National Champion Medallion and a $100 NRA Check.

Second: A Silver-tone National Championship Medallion.
Third: A Bronze-tone National Championship Medallion.

Note: Step points towards NRA Distinguished will be given per Match 1000, 2000, and 3000. There are no Class/Category awards in Match 1000, 2000 or 3000.

NRA Fullbore Team Awards Schedule

Awards
WINNER: NRA Championship Plaques and Gold-tone medals for each 4-man team. Thirteen NRA Championship Plaques and Gold-tone medals for each 13-man team.
SECOND: Silver-tone medals for each 4-man team. Silver-tone medals for each 8-man team.
THIRD: Bronze-tone medals for each 4-man team and each 8-man team.
*NOTE: No class awards for this match.

DAY TWO AGGREGATE - MATCHES 1001 | 2001 | 3001

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 1010, 1011, 1012 & 1013 | 2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013 | 3010, 3011, 3012 & 3013

Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies

DAY THREE AGGREGATE - MATCHES 1002 | 2002 | 3002

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 1014, 1015, 1016 & 1017 | 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017 | 3014, 3015, 3016 & 3017
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies

**DAY FOUR AGGREGATE - MATCHES 1003 | 2003 | 3003**

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 1018, 1019, 1020 & 1021 | 2018, 2019, 2020 & 2021 | 3018, 3019, 3020 & 3021

Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies

**DAY FIVE AGGREGATE - MATCHES 1004 | 2004 | 3004**

This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 1022, 1023, 1024 & 1025 | 2022, 2023, 2024 & 2025 | 3022, 3023, 3024 & 3025

Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies

**DAY ONE**
Fired: Monday, August 2

NRA FULLBORE TEAM MATCH 1005 (4-person team) & 1006 (8-person team).

4-person Teams & 8-person Teams, see NRA Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13. All team members, firing and non-firing, must be registered with the Statistical Office. Non-firing registered military coaches and military competitors may act as coaches without regard to “same organization” provisions. If a Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name of the team.

Course of Fire
Four man teams shall consist of four shooters, a Team Captain, a Team Coach and one alternate who may be firing members. Eight man teams shall consist of eight shooters, a Team Captain, three coaches and two alternates. Each firing member will fire 2 convertible sighting shots and 10 shots for record at 300, 600, 900 & 1000 yards. Time limit at 300 & 600 yards will be 27 minutes per firing pair and at the 900 & 1000 yards it will be 33 minutes per firing pair. Teams of 4 will fire on one target, teams of 8 will fire on two targets. Each target will furnish 1 pit puller and 1 score keeper. The 1st pair will shoot at 300 yards and then there will be a pit change. The 2nd pair will shoot at 300 & 600 yards and then there will be a pit change. The 1st pair will shoot at 600 & 900 yards and then there will be a pit change. The 2nd pair will shoot 900 & 1000 yards and then there will be a pit change. Then the 1st pair will shoot 1000 yards.

Firearms Allowed
Target Rifle Rule 3.3.5(a) or (b), F-TR Rifle Rule 3.4(b) or F-open Rifle Rule 3.4(a)
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DAY TWO
Fired: Tuesday, Aug 3

MATCHES - 1010-1013 | 2010-2013 | 3010-3013

Course of Fire

DAY THREE
Fired: Wednesday, Aug 4

MATCHES - 1014-1017 | 2014-2017 | 3014-3017

Course of Fire

DAY FOUR
Fired: Thursday, Aug 5

MATCHES - 1018-1021 | 2018-2021 | 3018-3021

Course of Fire

DAY FIVE
Fired: Friday, Aug 6

MATCHES - 1022-1025 | 2022-2025 | 3022-3025

Course of Fire
AMERICA MATCH-International Team Match

Fired: Saturday, Aug 7

OPEN TO: NATIONAL TR TEAMS, NATIONAL F-CLASS COMBINED TEAMS & NATIONAL UNDER 25 TR TEAMS.

TR TEAMS will consist of a Team Captain, Team Adjutant, three coaches, eight shooters and two alternates.

F-CLASS TEAMS will consist of a Team Captain, Team Adjutant, three coaches, four F-TR shooters and one alternate, four F-OPEN shooters and two alternates.

NATIONAL UNDER 25 TR TEAMS will consist of a Team Captain, Team Adjutant, coach, four shooters and one alternate. F-class : Team Captain, Team Adjutant, coach, 2 F-TR and 2 F-Open shooters.

Course of fire:
Each shooter will fire 15 shots for record at 300 yds, Slow Fire, Prone, MR-63 & MR-63FC: 15 shots for record at 600 yds, Slow Fire, Prone, MR-1 & MR-1FC. 15 shots for record, at 900 yds, Slow Fire, Prone, LR & LRFC: 15 shots for record, 1000 yds, Slow Fire, Prone, LR & LRFC: 2 Convertible Sighters at each stage.

NRA National Mid-Range Championships

FIREARMS ALLOWED
Rules 3.1 Service Rifle, 3.2(3.7c) Any Rifle Any Sight, 3.2(3.7a) Any Rifle Iron and Any, and 3.3.1 Palma Rifle for Mid-Range Championships.

AMMUNITION
Ammunition as defined in NRA High Power Rule 3.17 will be allowed in the NRA Mid-Range Championships.

TARGETS

NATIONAL NRA MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 800
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 805 through 816 regardless of rifle type. Step award points towards NRA Distinguished will be given based on Match 801-804.

Awards
National Mid-Range Champion: Gold tone National Championship Medallion, Patriot Minuteman Championship Plaque. Special Awards

• High Woman: A Gold-tone National Championship Medallion
High Senior, High Grand Senior, High Junior, High Service, and High High Veterans: NRA Trophies.

NATIONAL NRA MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 801
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 805 through 816 using Any Rifle/Optical Sights.

NATIONAL NRA MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 802
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 805 through 816 using Any Rifle Any Sights and Any Rifle Metallic sights. (First two days will be with Any Sights and the second two days will be with Metallic Sights)
Champion, Second, Third: NRA Trophies.

NATIONAL NRA MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 803
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 805 through 816 using Palma Rifle.
Champion, Second, Third: NRA Trophies.
NATIONAL NRA MID-RANGE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 804
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 805 through 816 using Service Rifle. Champion, Second, Third: NRA Trophies.

NATIONAL MID-RANGE PRONE TEAM MATCH 830
Fired: Monday, August 9
Open To
4-person Teams, see NRA Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13. If a Mid-Range Prone Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name of the team.
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record at 300/500/600yds, slow fire, prone. Teams will score for each other. NOTE: Only 2 shooters may fire during a block time.
Firearms Allowed
Competitors are responsible for providing their own firearms.
Awards
Winner National Mid-Range Palma Rifle Team, Second & Third: NRA Trophies.
Winner National Mid-Range Any Rifle Team: Second & Third: NRA Trophies

MATCHES 805, 806, 807
Fired: Tuesday, August 10
Course of Fire
(805) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 300yds, SF Prone (806) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 500yds, SF Prone. (807) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 600yds, SF Prone.
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
Class Awards

MATCHES 808, 809, 810
Fired: Wednesday, August 11
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 600yds, SF Prone (X3)
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
First by Class Awards
MATCHES 811, 812, 813
Fired: Thursday, August 12
Course of Fire
811) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 300yds, SF Prone; 812) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 500yds, SF Prone; 813) 2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 600yds, SF Prone.
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
First by Class Awards

MATCHES 814, 815, 816
Fired: Friday, August 13
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots & 20 shots for record, 600yds, SF Prone (X3)
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
First by Class Awards

NATIONAL MID-RANGE DAILY AGG MATCH
817(AGG OF MATCHES 805,806,807)
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
First by Class Awards
Special Awards
High Palma: High Any/ Optics: High Any/Met-Any: High Service:

NATIONAL MID-RANGE DAILY AGG MATCH 818
(AGG OF MATCHES 808,809,810)
Awards Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
Special Awards
High Palma: High Any/ Optics: High Any/Met-Any: High Service:

NATIONAL MID-RANGE DAILY AGG MATCH
819(AGG OF MATCHES 811,812,813)
Awards
Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
Special Awards
High Palma: High
NATIONAL MID-RANGE DAILY AGG MATCH
820(AGG OF MATCHES 814,815,816)
Awards Winner: Second: Third: NRA Trophies
Special Awards
High Palma: High Any/ Optics: High Any/Met-Any: High Service:

NRA NATIONAL LONG RANGE CHAMPIONSHIPS
FIREARMS ALLOWED
Competitors are responsible for providing their own firearms. Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3.1 for Individual Championships.

AMMUNITION
Ammunition as defined in NRA Rule 3.17 will be allowed in the NRA National Championships.

TARGETS
Long Range: LR

PALMA COURSE TEAM MATCH - PALMA RIFLE 523
Fired: Sunday, August 15
(Matches 523 and 524 fired concurrently)
Open To
Four-person Teams
Course of Fire
Unlimited sighting shots and 15 shots for record, prone, at 800 yds. Two sight- ing shots and 15 shots for record at 900 and 1000 yds, prone.
Firearms Allowed
Palma rifle, Rule 3.3.1(a)
Awards
Winner: A Cowboy Trophy Plaque to each firing member. Cowboy Trophy donated by Palma Promotions, Inc.
Second: Commemorative Coin with Engraving and display case Third: Commemorative Coin with Engraving and display case

PALMA COURSE TEAM MATCH – SERVICE RIFLE 524
Fired: Sunday, August 15
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(Matches 523 and 524 fired concurrently)

Open To
Four-person Teams

Course of Fire
Unlimited sighting shots and 15 shots for record, prone, at 800 yds. Two sighting shots and 15 shots for record at 900 and 1000 yds, prone.

Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1

Awards
Winner, Second and Third: NRA Trophy
No class or category awards

PALMA INDIVIDUAL TROPHY MATCH 540
Fired: Monday, August 16

Course of Fire
Unlimited practice firing and 15 shots for record, prone, at 800 yds. Coaching allowed during practice firing only. Two sighting shots and 15 shots at 900 and 1000 yards prone. All practice firing and the specified 15 record shots must be completed within a 22-minute time limit per stage. If, after firing 7 rounds, any competitor not hitting the paper, will be withdrawn from the match.

Firearms Allowed
Division A: Service rifle, Rule 3.1 (.308/7.62 or .223/ 5.56 only)
Division B: Palma Rifle, Rule 3.3.1(a)
Division C: Any Rifle with metallic sights, Rule 3.2

NOTE: Division “C” scores are not used as part of the Long Range Championship. No category available for Any Rifle Scope.

Awards
Top Twenty Competitors: (from Divisions A & B): A Palma “20” Brassard

Winner: (Highest score regardless of rifle used, Division A or B) Trophy.
Second & Third: NRA Trophy

Class and/or Category Awards

No other Class or Category awards will be distributed for this match. Scores will be ranked by Division and the following will be awarded in Division A and B.
Second through Tenth: Silver-tone Palma Pins
Eleventh & Below: Bronze-tone Palma Pins (Bronze-tone Palma Pins will be provided on the basis of one award for each 10 competitors below 10th place.)
Division C Awards
Winner, Second & Third: NRA Trophy
TOMPKINS TROPHY MATCH 500
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total score in Matches 531 and 532; 534 or 535 or 536; 537 or 538 or 539; and 540.

As specified in Match Conditions, Rule 9.1 does not apply to this aggregate. Competitors are allowed to change rifle between the matches included in this aggregate.

FIRING REGULATIONS
Unlimited practice firing with coaching may be fired within the match time authorized (30 minutes) provided all practice firing is completed BEFORE any record shots are fired. The COMPETITOR must advise their scorer BEFORE firing the first record shot by stating "FIRST RECORD SHOT." The scorer will ensure that no coaching or practice firing takes place after record firing begins. ALL SHOTS, PRACTICE AND RECORD, MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN THE 30 MINUTE TIME LIMIT. Any competitor not hitting the paper after firing 7 rounds will be withdrawn from the match.

Awards
Winner: Tompkins Trophy Plaque

• High Service Rifle Billy C. Atkins Trophy Plaque.
• High Junior: Ian Cheeseman "Cheyenne" Trophy Plaque.
• High Competitor using a Palma Rifle: Bert Rollins Memorial Trophy Plaque.
• High Marine: Edward J. Land Jr. Trophy Plaque.
• High High Veteran: High High Veteran NRA Championship Plaque.

Class Awards

CANADIAN CUP MATCH 501
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total score fired in Matches 531, 532, 534, and 537.

Firearms Allowed
Any rifle, Rule 3.2

Awards
Winner: Canadian Cup Trophy Plaque Second: Glass Award Third: Glass Award
Special Awards
High Overall Junior: NRA Trophy Plaque High Woman: NRA Trophy Plaque High Senior: NRA Trophy Plaque High Grand Senior: NRA Trophy Plaque

Class Awards
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Winner: Commemorative Coin with Engraving and display case

SIERRA TROPHY MATCH 511

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total score fired in Matches 531, 532, 536 and 539.

Firearms Allowed
Palma Rifle, Rule 3.3.1

Awards
Winner, Second & Third: NTA Trophy
High Overall Junior: NRA Trophy
High Woman: NRA Trophy
High Senior: NRA Trophy
High Grand Senior: NRA Trophy

Class Awards
Winner: NRA Trophy

SERVICE RIFLE AGGREGATE MATCH 512

Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total score fired in Matches 531, 532, 535 and 538.

Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle Rule 3.1

Awards
Winner, Second & Third: NRA Trophy
High Senior: NRA Trophy.
High Grand Senior: NRA Trophy.
First in Class Awards NRA Trophy

SHOOT-OFFS FOR MATCHES 537, 538, 539, 534, 535, AND 536

Leech, Porter, Andrus, Wednesday August 25; Wimbledon, Farr and Aitken
Matches Thursday, August 26, immediately after completion of the daily Team Match.

Open To
The high-scoring competitor from each relay of each of the matches specified above. If the high score on any relay is tied for score and X-count without regard for NRA Rule Book, Section 15, all such high scoring competitors in that relay will qualify for the shoot-off.

Course of Fire
Each shoot-off participant will fire 3 sighting shots and 10 shots for record. Time limit: 13 minutes.
Target Operations

Competitors qualifying for shoot-offs must provide a target operator and a score keeper. Notify the Chief Range Officer of the target operator’s name immediately after cease-fire of the Team Match.

Procedures in case of ties in the shoot-offs

- Definition of a shoot-off tie: Same total numerical score, same X-count. Rule 15 does not apply.
- Should a tie result under the definition above, it will be settled by an additional 5-shot shoot-off counting X’s which will be shot in 5 minutes with no sighters. If the shooters are still tied, then they will shoot another 5 shots.

Firearms Allowed

As specified for Matches 534, 535, 536, 537, 538 and 539.

Awards

These shoot-offs will determine only the winners of Matches 534, 535, 536, 537, 538 and 539.

LEECH CUP MATCH 534

Fired: Tuesday, August 17

Course of Fire

20 shots for record, 1000 yds, slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6.)

Firearms Allowed

Any Rifle, Rule 3.2; metallic sights only, Rule 3.7(a)

Awards

Winner: Leech Cup Trophy Plaque. Second & Third: NRA Trophy

Special Awards

Overall Junior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Senior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Grand Senior: NRA Championship Plaque
Class and/or Category Awards
Winner: Commemorative Coin with Engraving and display case

PORTER TROPHY MATCH 535

(Fired concurrent with Leech Cup Match)

Fired: Tuesday, August 17

Course of Fire

20 shots for record, 1000 yards slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6). Time limit 30 minutes.

Firearms Allowed

Service rifle, Rule 3.1

Awards

Winner: Porter Trophy Plaque. Second & Third: NRA Trophy

Special Awards

High Junior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Senior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Grand Senior: NRA Championship Plaque

**ANDRUS TROPHY MATCH 536**

(Fired concurrent with Leech Cup Match)

_Fired: Tuesday, August 17_

(shoot-off for winner fired same day)

_Course of Fire_

20 shots for record, 1000 yards slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6). Time limit 30 minutes.

_Firearms Allowed_

Palma Rifle, Rule 3.3.1

_Awards_

Winner: Andrus Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award.
Third: Glass Award.

_Special Awards_

High Overall Junior: NRA Trophy
High Senior: NRA Trophy
High Grand Senior: NRA Trophy

**ROUMANIAN TROPHY TEAM MATCH 521**

_Fired: Tuesday, August 17_

_Open To_

Four-person teams only, Rule 2.10, 2.11, 2.12, and 2.13

_Course of Fire_

Two sighting shots and 20 shots for record per firing member at 1000 yds. See Rule 8.3 for team time.

_Firearms Allowed_

Division A: Service rifle, Rule 3.1
Division B: Palma rifle, Rule 3.3.1(a)
Division C: Any rifle, Rule 3.2; metallic sights only, Rule 3.7(a)

_Awards_

Winner: A Roumanian Trophy Plaque to each firing member. Second: NRA Silver-tone medal to each firing member. Third: NRA Bronze-tone medal to each firing member.

_Special Awards_

Division A Winner: NRA Plaques
Division B Winner: NRA Plaques
Division C Winner: Six NRA Plaques

**WIMBLEDON CUP MATCH 537**

_Fired: Wednesday, August 18_

(shoot-off for winner fired same day)

_Course of Fire_

20 shots for record, 1000 yds, slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6 or 5.13).

_Firearms Allowed_

Any rifle, Rule 3.2 and 3.7(c) no restrictions on sights.

_Awards_

Winner: Wimbledon Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award.
Third: Glass Award.

_Special Awards_

High Overall Junior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Senior: NRA Championship Plaque
High Grand Senior: NRA Championship Plaque

FARR TROPHY MATCH 538
(Fired concurrent with Wimbledon Cup Match)
Fired: Wednesday, August 18
(shoot-off for winner fired same day)
Course of Fire
20 shots for record, 1000 yards slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6). Time limit 30 minutes.
Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1
Awards
Winner: Farr Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award Third: Glass Award

“DOC” AITKEN TROPHY MATCH 539
(Fired concurrent with Wimbledon Cup Match)
Fired: Wednesday, August 18
(shoot-off for winner fired same day)
Course of Fire
20 shots for record, 1000 yards slow fire, prone (Rule 5.6). Time limit 30 minutes.
Firearms Allowed
Palma Rifle, Rule 3.3.1
Awards
Winner: Doc Aitken Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award Third: Glass Award

HERRICK TROPHY TEAM MATCH 522
Fired: Wednesday, August 18
Open To
Four-person teams, Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12, and 2.13
Course of Fire
Two sighting shots and 20 shots for record per firing member at 1000 yds.
See Rule 8.3 for team time.
Firearms Allowed
Division A: Service rifle, Rule 3.1 Division B: Palma rifle, Rule 3.3.1(a) Division C: Any rifle, Rule 3.2 Any Sights
Awards
Winner: A Herrick Trophy Plaques to each firing member Second: NRA
Silver-tone medal to each firing member Third: NRA Bronze-tone medal to each firing member

Special Awards
High Civilian Team: Port Clinton Trophy Plaques
High Reserve Component Team (including National Guard): Bausch and Lomb Trophy Plaques
High Team Using the Service Rifle; Critchfield Herrick Trophy Plaque
High Team Using the Palma Rifle; NRA Plaques

REMINGTON TROPHY MATCH 531
Fired: Thursday, August 19
Course of Fire
20 shots for record, 1000 yds, slow fire, prone Rule 5.6.
Time Limit
30 minutes
Firearms Allowed
Service rifle, Rule 3.1, Any rifle, Rule 3.2 or Palma rifle, Rule 3.3.1, and Rule 3.7(c), no restrictions on sights.
Awards
Winner: Remington Trophy Plaque. Second: Silver-tone medallion
Third: Bronze-tone medallion

Special Awards
Overall Junior: NRA Plaque
High Woman: NRA Plaque
High Senior: NRA Plaque
High Grand Senior: NRA Plaque

Class Awards

MUSTIN TROPHY MATCH 532
Fired: Thursday, August 19
Course of Fire
20 shots for record, 1000 yds, slow fire, prone (Rule 5).
Time Limit
30 minutes
Firearms Allowed
Service rifle, Rule 3.1 or Any rifle, Rule 3.2 or Palma rifle, Rule 3.3.1; All metallic sights only, Rule 3.7(a).
Awards
Winner (Regardless of rifle used): Vice Admiral Mustin Trophy Plaque, Silver-tone Mustin medallion.

Special Awards
High Service Rifle: (if not match winner): Bronze-tone Mustin medallion
High Palma Rifle: (if not match winner): Bronze-tone Mustin medallion
High Any Rifle: (if not match winner): Bronze-tone Mustin medallion
High Junior: NRA Plaque
High Woman: NRA Plaque
High Senior: NRA Plaque
High Grand Senior: NRA Plaque

Class Awards
SHOOT-OFFS FOR MATCH 531 & 532
531 (Remington Trophy Match) & 532 (Mustin Trophy Match) Up to a 20 minute break between shoot-offs.

Fired
Thursday, August 19, approximately one half hour after the completion of Match 532 (Mustin Trophy Match).

Open To
The high-scoring competitor from each relay of Matches 531 and 532. If the high score on any relay is tied for score and X-count without regard for NRA Rule Book, Section 15, all such high-scoring competitors in that relay will qualify for the shoot-off.

Course of Fire
Each shoot-off participant will fire 3 sighting shots and 10 shots for record. Time limit: 13 minutes.

Target Operations
Competitors qualifying for shoot-offs must provide a target operator and a score keeper. Notify the Chief Range Officer of the target operator’s name as soon as possible after notification of participation in the shoot-off.

Procedures in case of ties in the shoot-offs
• Definition of a shoot-off tie: Same total numerical score, same X-count. Section 15 does not apply.
• Should a tie result under the definition above, it will be settled by an additional 5-shot shoot-off counting Xs which will be shot in 5 minutes with no sighters. If the shooters are still tied, they will then shoot another 5 shots.

Firearms Allowed
The same rifle fired in Match 531 and 532 must be fired in the shoot-off.

Awards
These shoot-offs will determine the overall winner and winners of the remaining two rifle categories.

High Power Rifle XTC
NRA SQUADDED PRACTICE
Sunday, August 22, 0800
Course of Fire:
- 10 shots, 200 yards, slow fire, 10 minutes, standing position, SR target
- 10 shots, 200 yards, rapid fire, 60 seconds with a magazine change, sitting position, SR target
- 10 shots, 300 yards, rapid fire, 70 seconds with a magazine change, prone position, SR-3 target
- 10 shots, 600 yards, slow fire, 10 minutes, prone position, MR-1 target
Awards: none
Squadding: report to the center of the 200 yard line. (or sign up at Building 209)

NRA High Power Rifle Team Awards
Schedule
NRA Awards are issued based on the number of authorized firing members. When provided for by the match award conditions, Plaques or medals will be awarded to each firing member of the team and the sponsoring club or organization, if applicable.

PLACE AWARDS
Winner: As specified in Match conditions. Second: NRA Silver-tone Medals; Third: NRA Bronze-tone Medals;
Class and Category Awards
No class and category awards will be given for team matches.

MATCHES 434 & 435
Fired Monday, August 23

NRA WHISTLER BOY HIGH POWER JUNIOR TEAM
434
Course of Fire
(2 Relays of Teams) The National Match Course (Rule 7.14) with 2 sighting shots at each stage for each member. Teams will score for each other. Each team will be required to provide at least 1 pit puller.
Open To
2-person Junior State Association Teams, see NRA Rules 2.3 and 2.12. Open Teams, see NRA Rule 2.11. All team members, firing and non-firing must be registered with the NRA Statistical Office. Non-firing registered military coaches and military competitors may act as coaches. If a Whistler Boy team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name the team. Club names may be used only by teams representing Junior Clubs.

Firearms Allowed
The Service Rifle, NRA Rule 3.1.
Awards
Winning Team: Three NRA Whistler Boy Trophy Plaques awarded, one for 2021 High Power I Championship
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each firing member and coach.
Second: Silver-tone Medallions for each firing member and coach.
Third: Bronze-tone Medallions for each firing member and coach.

*NOTE: Whistler Boy Teams may select a non-firing “Coach” who is not a member of the State Association or Junior Club represented. The Coach must be registered.

NRA 2ND AMENDMENT TEAM MATCH 435
Open To
2-person Teams, see NRA Rules 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2.13. All team members, firing and non-firing, must be registered with the Statistical Office. Non-firing registered military coaches and military competitors may act as coaches without regard to “same organization” provisions. If a 2nd Amendment Team represents a State Association, the name of the State must be used in the name of the team.
Course of Fire
(2 relays of Teams) The National Match Course with 2 sighting shots at each stage for each member. Teams will score for each other. Each team will be required to provide at least 1 pit puller.
Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1 or Match Rifle, Rule 3.3.
Awards
Winner: Two NRA Championship Plaques and Gold-tone medals for each firing member.
High Service Rifle Team (if not match winner): Two NRA Plaques and Bronze-tone medals.
High Match Rifle Team (if not match winner): Two NRA Plaques and Bronze-tone medals.

MATCHES  431-433
Fired concurrently, Tuesday, August 24

ENLISTED MEN’S TROPHY TEAM MATCH 431
Open To
Four-person Service Teams only, Rule 2.13
Course of Fire
The National Match Course (Rule 7.14) with 2 sighting shots at each stage for each firing team member. NOTE: Only 2 shooters may fire during a block time. Each team will be required to provide at least 1 pit puller.
Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1. (a - d)
Awards
Third: Bronze-tone medals.

RUMBOLD TROPHY TEAM MATCH 432
Open To
Four-person State Association Teams only, Rules 2.10, 2.12. The Rumbold
team members including Team Captains and firing Coach, of such teams must be bona fide residents of the state represented and individual members of the State Rifle and Pistol Association represented if such state Association provides individual memberships or be members of a rifle and/or pistol club that is affiliated and in good standing with the State Association.

Course of Fire
The National Match Course (Rule 7.14) with 2 sighting shots at each stage for each firing team member. NOTE: Only 2 shooters may fire during a block of time. Each team will be required to provide at least one puller.

Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1 or Match Rifle, Rule 3.3.

Awards
Winner Rumbold Trophy Plaques. Second: Silver-tone medals Third: Bronze-tone medals

Special Awards

RNDC TROPHY TEAM MATCH 433
Open To
Four-member teams as defined by Rule 2.11.

Course of Fire
The National Match Course (Rule 7.14), with 2 sighting shots at each stage for each firing team member. NOTE: Only 2 shooters may fire during a block of time. Each team will be required to provide at least one puller.

Awards
Winner: Six RNDC Trophy Plaques. Second: Silver-tone medals Third: Bronze-tone medals

Firearms Allowed
Service Rifle, Rule 3.1 or Match Rifle, Rule 3.3.

NRA NATIONAL HIGH POWER RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 400
Course of Fire
This Match is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 414, 415 and 416.

Awards
The National Champion will be the competitor firing the highest score and will be designated “NRA National High Power Rifle Champion”. They will be awarded the National Champion Trophy Plaque. There are no Class/Category awards in Match 400.

NATIONAL SERVICE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP 401
Course of Fire
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This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 414, 415 and 416.

Awards

National Service Rifle Champion: DuPont Trophy Plaque, a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion.

Second: A Silver-tone National Championship Medallion. Third: A Bronze-tone National Championship Medallion. Special Awards: Individuals firing the highest score in the category concerned will also be awarded a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion which designates the category for which it is awarded.

- High Senior: Louis F. Lucas Trophy Plaque
- High Grand Senior: NRA Championship Plaque
- High Collegiate: VFW Trophy Plaque.
- High Junior: Jackson Arms Trophy Plaque
- High Sub-Junior: NRA Championship Plaque.
- High National Guard: National Guard Association Trophy Plaque

- High Reserve: Hankins Memorial Trophy Plaque
  High Army Reserve: Sutton Trophy Plaque
- High Marine: General Smith Trophy Plaque
- High Regular Service: United Service Match Trophy Plaque
- High Police: High Police NRA Championship Plaque
  High Veteran: High Veteran NRA Championship Plaque

Class Awards

NATIONAL NRA MATCH RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 414, 415 and 416.

Awards

- Second: A Silver-tone National Championship Medallion.

- Third: A Bronze-tone National Championship Medallion. Special Awards: Individuals firing the highest score in the category concerned will also be awarded a Gold-tone National Championship Medallion which designates the category for which it is awarded.
  High Woman: NRA Woman’s Trophy Plaque. High Senior: Townsend Whelan Trophy Plaque.
Class Awards
Winner:

ERDMAN TROPHY MATCH 411
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 441, 444 and 450.
Awards
Winner: Erdman Trophy Plaque
No class/category awards

MCCANN TROPHY MATCH 412
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores in rapid fire matches 442, 443, 445, 447, 448 and 451.
Awards
Winner: McCann Trophy Plaque
No class/category awards

CENTENARY TROPHY AGGREGATE 413
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in the slow fire Prone Matches 446, 449 and 452.
Awards
Winner: Centenary Trophy Plaque
High Civilian Competitor using the Service Rifle: Illinois Trophy Plaque
No class/category awards

VANDENBERG CUP MATCH 414
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor’s total scores fired in Matches 441, 442, 443 and 446.
Awards
Winner: Vandenberg Cup Trophy Plaque Second:
Glass Award  Third: Glass Award 
Class Awards
Winner:

NEVADA TROPHY MATCH 415
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 444, 445, 448 and 449.
Awards
Winner: Nevada Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award
Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

CLARKE TROPHY MATCH 416
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 447, 450, 451 and 452.
Awards
Winner: Clarke Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award
Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

MARINE GUNNER D.I. BOYD, II MEMORIAL TROPHY 417
Course of Fire
This is an aggregate of each competitor's total scores fired in Matches 441, 444, 446, 449, 450 and 452.
Awards
Winner: Marine Gunner D.I. Boyd Memorial Trophy Plaque. No class/category awards

MATCHES 441-443
Fired: Wednesday, August 25
MEMBERS TROPHY MATCH 441
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, slow fire, standing, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Members Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award
Third: Glass Award
Class Awards

SCOTT TROPHY MATCH 442
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, rapid fire, sitting or kneel-
ing, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Scott Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

COAST ARTILLERY TROPHY MATCH 443
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 300yds, rapid fire, prone on the SR-3 target.
Awards
Winner: Coast Artillery Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

MATCHES 444-446
Fired: Thursday, August 26

NAVY CUP MATCH 444
Course of Fire
Mid-Range
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, slow fire, standing, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Navy Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

COAST GUARD TROPHY MATCH 445
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, rapid fire, sitting or kneeling, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Coast Guard Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
Winner:

ARMY CUP MATCH 446
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 600yds, slow fire, prone, MR-1 target.
Awards
Winner: Army Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award
Class Awards
MATCHES 447-449
Fired: Friday, August 27

APPRECIATION CUP MATCH 447
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, rapid fire, sitting or kneeling, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Appreciation Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award

MARINE CORPS CUP MATCH 448
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 300yds, rapid fire, prone on the SR-3 target.
Awards
Winner: Marine Corps Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award

AIR FORCE CUP MATCH 449
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 600yds, slow fire, prone, MR-1 target.
Awards
Winner: Air Force Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award

MATCHES 450-452
Fired: Saturday, August 28

CRESCENT CUP MATCH 450
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 200yds, slow fire, standing, SR target.
Awards
Winner: Crescent Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award

CAVALRY CUP MATCH 451
Course of Fire
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 300yds, rapid fire, prone, SR-3 target.
Awards
Winner: Cavalry Cup Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award. Third: Glass Award

CROWELL TROPHY MATCH 452
Course of Fire
Mid-Range
2 sighting shots and 20 shots for record, 600yds, slow fire, prone, MR-1 target.
Awards
Winner: Crowell Trophy Plaque. Second: Glass Award
Third: Glass Award
NRA Competitive Shooting division programs and the National Matches would not be possible without the support of these great companies. Please make sure you check out their product lines for all you firearm, ammunition and shooting accessories and equipment needs.